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Towns Threatened by
Big Woods Fires

NEW GRETNA

MANAHAWKIN

The sacrament of the Lord's Sup- Master Walter Sharp has returned
A reception and kitchen shower was
Mrs'. Joseph Paul and family spent
will be administered at the M. E. after spending a few weeks vacation
tendered Rev. and Mrs. Richards at a day in Ship Bottom this week.
Mrs. Amos Hall, son Harry and per
Church
Sunday morning. Sunday with relatives in Philadelphia.
the
Manse
of
the
Presbyterian
Church
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Stiles and MM.
daughter, May of Glenside, were re- evening,on
Rev. Pennington Corson, Jr., of
being the eve of the Fourth
Saturday evening last. Many beauti- John Paul were Philadelphia visitors
cent guests of Mrs. Williamson and will be patriotic. Rev. Elwood Hoey Barnegat was in town for a day thjs
ful
and
useful
presents
were
given
this wteek.
Mrs. Selliez.
of Fairview Church, Camden, will be last week.
the happy couple. The entertainMiss Stephens has come home, afMrs. H. P. Holloway of West Creek,
ment for the evening was: Contralto ter spending some time in PleasantCapt. James Burd.wife and daugh- at the evening service.
.. spending a few days with her mo-FLAMES SWEEP THOUSANDS OF
solos
and
recitations,
Mrs.
Lindsey.
stopping a stubborn fire near that
ter, Dorothy, and Allan Graf motored
Mr. and' Mrs. N. Claude Smith gave ther, Mrs. Minnie Cranmer.
Duet, Mrs. Lindsey and Mrs. H. Z. ville.
ACRES IN ONE OF THE BIG-town.
to Cape May last Sunday, spending
Bowen entertained his sisMrs. John M. Dredger is entertainbirthday party for their youngest
Mathis, Scotch poems, Rev. Andrew terGeorge
GEST FOREST FIRES EVER
A
force
of
men
worked
all
Friday
the day with Mr. and Mrs. Harold a
family over the week end.
ing
her
mother
and
sister.
daughter, Edna, j recently. Quite a
SEEN ALONG THE SHORE. night back firing the old stage road Richards; Scotch songs, Mother Rich- Theyand
Orenstine.
reside
in Trenton.
Miss
F.
E.
Ball
is
back
in
town
afnumber of her Httle friends joined her
CLOSE CALL FOR TUCKERTON. between Tuckerton and New Gretna ards; Reading, Mrs. J. S. Mathis.
Mrs. Mary A. Cranmer and son,
ter spending several days in resting.
Last, but not least, the usual good fill
in celebrating the event.
to
prevent
a
fresh
outbreak
of
the
Carl,
have
been
to Ship Bottom for
Miss Sarah Moore of Millville, is
Mrs. Elizabeth Speck and daughter
One of the biggest forest fires ever blaze. This Work proved effective of ice cream, superintended by U. J. a few days getting their houses ready
visiting her cousin, Mrs. Joel VanSant
Betty, are visiting the former's par- witnessed
Allen.
by
residents
along
this
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Earl
Megargel,
and
the
fire
was
stopped
at
this
point.
to rent for the summer.
on South Green street.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Sprague.
of Hammnton; Dr. and Mrs. J. Hil- ents,
Communion service will be observed Mrs. Samuel Elberson has been on
Rev. W. H. Seiples, a Missionary section of the shore, raged on a The fire, which burned over thousMrs. Win. H. Van- Gaasbeck and liard of Manahawkin were Sunday 'rom Africa, will speak in the M. E. stretch several miles in length in the ands of acres and destroyed an enor- at the Presbyterian Church Sunday the sick list for the -ast two weeks.
Mrs. Rachel Cranmer of Trenton,
daughter, Emma, returned with the visitors with Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Church next Sunday morning and wood* north of Tuckerton all day Fri- mous amount of valuable woodland morning.
day. Fires in several sections had and timber, was hard on wild game
An ice cream social will follow the and Charles Whitehead and family
Capt. and Mrs. Bird after spending Kelley.
evening.
been burning for three or four days and it is said that several young deer banquet of the Primary Department snent a few days recently with Mr.
ten days in Cape May as the guests
Frank
Hammel
and
family
are
in
previous to Friday and were not con- were caught. It is thought that at the Presbyterian Church Saturday and Mrs. C. H. Cranmer.
Thomas Kelley has improved his
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Orenstine.
for the season.
sidered dangerous as there had been many rabbits were burned. All day night. Everybody welcome.
house with a coat of paint. Adelbert town
Charles Sloan of Sailors Snug HarMr.
and
Mrs.
Thomas
Jobes
have
Marshall was in charge of the work. arrived in town and will remain for only a light southerly wind. Early Friday these animals were seen runo
bor, is visiting his brother-in-law,
Errol 0. Homer of Caldwell, N. J.,
Friday
morning
a
heavy
northwest
ning before the fire looking for places
Samuel Johnson.
time..
motored to Tuckerton the past week
developed and within a fewof safety. A fnx was seen near the PRESIDENT HARDING TO VISIT
Albert Horner's house on Claysome
William Malsbury spent Friday and
The Episcopal Church was open wind
SENATOR FRELiNGHUYSEN
in his new limousine.and spent the street, has just received a coat of
hours it was seen that Tuckerton was New Bridge and numeroi'ii turtles
Saturday in Bordentown.
Sunday
and
the
many
friends
of
Dr.
time with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.paint, along with other improvements.
in danger. The fire, which reached were found in roads and open spaces.
Mrs. Susie Hadsell and daughter
The
following
statement
was
reWarden, were glad to welcome him.
E. A. oHrner on Main street.
anormous proportions in a short time,
It is not known where the fires in cently made by Senator Frelinghuy- of Philadelphia are home for the
Bertha Zumeta of Rutherford, swept toward the town at a rapid
Miss Louisa J. Martin of Washing- N. Mrs.
this
section
started.
summer.
sen's
Secretary:
The Beacon Building is in the hands ton, D. C, is the guest of Mr. and J., is visiting her parents, Mr. and pace. Every condition was favorable
Mrs. Hannah Cranmer is visiting
"President and MTS. Harding, acof carpenters, tinsmith and painters. Mrs. F. R. Austin at "Seven Acres." Mrs. William Cook.
for it as there had been no rain for
CARD OF THANKS
companied by Speaker and Mrs. Gil- her daughter in Barnegat for a few
Thomas Beer arrived in town on several weeks and the woods and unMiss Martin first came to Tuckerton lunday
days.
lette. Senator Hale of Maine and
for a short visit.
Bathing seems to be growing in in 1904 and she thinks it a wonderful
derbrush were exceedingly dry.
We, the re,side!.ts of Grassmerc, General and Mrs. Sawyer will be
Edward Holland and family of
Mrs. Mary Blackman, who has been
popularity as summer advances.
place to rest and recuperate.
The apparatus of the Tuckerton wish to take this opportunity for ex- guests of Senator and Mrs. Freling- Philadelphia have come down to spend
quite ill is improving somewhat.
Fire Company was taken to Grass- pressing our thanks and appreciation huysen at The Hill, Raritan, New the summer in their house on Bay
There will be a meeting of The
mere on North Green street and itto our friends in Tuckerton, who so Jersey on July 4th.
avenue.
BEACH HAVEN CREST
Women's Civic Association- in the BorDuring the shower on Tuesday the
only through the heroic efforts valiantly assisted in saving our homos
Lewis Rushton and friends of HadThe Presidential party will arrive
The following program will be car- was
ough Hall Friday at 3 P. M. All
residence of S. N. Lippincott on
of
hundreds
of
men
that
this
section
from
destruction
from
the
forest
fire
members are requested to be present. Wood street was struck by lightning. ried out at the Crest on July 4th. No of the town was saved, as it was here last Friday. It wov:ld be impossible Friday evening, July 1st and depart don Heights spent the week end at
Bay
View in his houseboat.
Tuesday morning, July 5th. The
There was no fire owing to the heavy admission. Everybody welcome.
the big fire came through,
for us to pay this debt of gratitude, President is coming; for rest and rec- William Parsons and granddaughFlag raising at Crest Hotel at 10.30 that
Samuel Austin of Philadelphia, rain. The chimney was damaged.
Several
hundred
volunjteer
fire
even
though
we
could
thank
each
one
reation and is desirous that he be al- ter also Mrs. Parsons, of Atlantic
A. M. String band concert.
spent the week end at the home of
under the direction of Fire- personally.
City, were Sunday visitors in town.
lowed to quietly enjoy his visit.
P. M.—Running races, sack races Jighters Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Entwistle.
E. Abbott, put up a
Mrs. Joanna Haven of Osbornville
There will be no speeches and it is
The Tuckerton Presbyterian Church >nd swimming races. Those enter- warden
gallant
fight
all
day
Friday—their
BASE BALU
requested that all public demonstra- was a Sunday visitor with her brother
Mrs. Emma Moeller Buchanan has last Sunday adopted resolutions con- .aining are Joe and Florence Steph- work of back firing along the New
John
Paul.
tions be avoided."
returned to Philadelphia after spend- demning the coming Dempsey-Car- ens, Violin and piano.
road leading to Nugentown.
The Tuckerton Base Ball Team will
Jason Fenimore is having a week's
Benj. Jacobson, Talk on timely sub- Bridge
ing two weeks with her cousin, W. A. pentier prize fight and forwarded the
prevented
the
fire
from
reaching
play
the
Chatsworth
team
at
the
Ball
vacation and Edward Inman is subsame to Governor Edwards.
jects.
Entwistle.
I
sections of the town. It was. Park Saturday afternoon at 2.30.
bing as engineer for him.
Selections by Eddie and Dot Jacob- other
estimated that a thousand men were
NOTICE
The
Melrose
team
of
Atlantic
City
T. A. Corliss has added ice cream
son,
z
DELICIOUS CAKES—Why bake
in
the
job.
will play in Tuckerton on Monday.
to his list of articles for sale.
Mrs. T. W. Brown has returned
Nona Hehr and Ellis Blauphim, in
this hot weather. Come buy your from
A
meeting
under
the
care
of
the
July
4th.
About
11.30
just
when
the
men
William Lowery of Philadelphia,
visit with her son, Dr. Chester long and duet.
cakes from the Standard Bearer Browna at
having their hardest fight to
The home team was defeated Sat- Society of Friends will be held in the was home for over Sunday.
Brunswick and her sisEllis McMullen, Philadelphia and were
Girls at W. C. Jones store next Sat- ter, Mrs.New
Friends
Meeting
House
in
Barnegat
prevent the fire from getting start- urday by Egg Harbor in an interestLovie Reynolds at New
Mrs. John Russell and son of BarOcean City, sportsman, will speak on ed
urday, July 2nd. Get your cakes for Egypt.
next First Day (Sunday), July 3 ,at negat, are spending this week with
in the town, a slight change of the ing game. The score was 6 to 5.
Surf fishing.
the Fourth. Come early. Cakes can
3.30 P. M. Standard time. Prominent the former's sister, Mrs. N. M. Letts.
wind
to
a
westerly
direction
took
Our
team
is
improving
with
each
Selected songs, by Helen McAdams place and was probably a big factor
be ordered in advance.
week and some interesting games can members of the Society will be presMiss Ruth Paul is spending two
if the Schubert Company.
in1 saving several homes. No build- be looked for. The boys are planning net.
There will be no prayer meeting at
c
weeks in Mantaloking with her cousHolmes
Judson,
Piccolo
and
MandoMr. and Mrs. Walter Atkinson were the Presbyterian Church during July
ings
were
burned.
All
persons
are
cordially
invited
to
for
a
better
ground
nearer
the
town
in,
Miss Evaul Palmus.
lin solos.
in Toms River last Wednesday on aand August.
attend.
and
are
looking
forward
to
the
time
Timely talk on Real Estate by Ed- At Nugentown the flames swept
business trip. They also attended the
ward H. Cobb, secretary of Philadel- .round the Buelow farms and several when Tuckerton will be in the front
Republican Club dinner at the Marion
ranks of amateur base ball.
phia
Real Estate Board.
CARD OF THANKS
Inn. Mr. Atkinson has sold many
"LET GEORGE DO IT'
luildings caught fire and here, it took
Babe Ruth in "Heading Home" is
I'INE TREE INN
Through the columns of the Beacon
E. E. Haines, in selected solo.
Ford cars, for winch he is the authornumber of men to save their homes. the title of a show to be given soon
NEW
GRETNA,
N.
J.
I
wish
to
thank the Eighth Grade
E.
M.
Downing,
of
Brighton
Beach,
ized dealer in this section, in and
The Editor's Roof
During the day the fire crossed the
Open for Hoarding or Rooms by
and the teacher, Miss Maude Ireland,
will speak on Development of Long 'uckerton Railroad above Greenwood under the auspices ! of the Athletic
around Toms River. He has also sold
Association.
Give
them
your
hearty
Day
or
Week
for the gift presented to me. I feel
a number of these popular cars along
George Hickman broke the drought Beach.
Jemetery and swept the entire stretch
LAUNCH "PAWNEE" for
I do not deserve it but I shall never"A Breeze from Philadelphia,"— between Tuckerton and Parkertown support.
the upper section of Long Beach since in this locality. When he opened the
o
FISHING PARTIES
theless appreciate it and hold the
the completion of the Barnegat City roof of the Beacon Building on Mon- the armony Boys in Songs and Jokes, and at the Ball Park, it crossed the
Phone
Tuckerton
38-R
3
or
Maloncy
donors in remembrance as I wear it.
CARD OF THANKS
road.
day, to put on new shingles, it began Connelly, Rafferty and Eddis Joyce. main road and went through Price's
New
Gretna
Aetna- Swain.
to thunder, and in a few hours we had Chas. A. Johnson, prop. Hotel Crest, iwamp to the Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. John Spragg wish to
The King's Daughters, to the num- a refreshing shower and it made ill speak on the Bowery (by special
Nearly
all
day
Friday
Tuckerton
thank the employer and employees
ber of 21, enjoyed a trip to Atlantic George work like "Time" to get the •equest.)
Mrs. M. L. Rogers, Selected song. 'as covered with a blanket of smoke of the factory on West Main street,
City Tuesday going from here in At- new shingles on. Tuesday, he tried it
kinson's autos from the Tuckerton again, tearing off a wide strip, in
Ellis Blamphim, (by request)— ind when the blaze was at its height for the beautiful rocking chair given
many neople packed their valuables them as a wedding present.
Garage.
an hour or so, the rumbling in the Song and Monologue.
to a quick flight to safe''The Progress of Beach Haven ->reparatory
sky commenced again and by four
-7.
DRESSMAKING
•
Mrs. Adelbert Marshall is enter-o'clock there was a "regular" show- >est, Geo. H. Scatchard, a wellThere*were fires in several sections Perfect fit Guaranteed. Latest Style.
taining her sister, from Merchant- er, almost a cloudburst. As we are•nown Philadelphia attorney.
jf
the
county
last
week.
On
MonGood Workmanship
Piano Solo, Harold R. Hehr.
ville.
in the process of preparing the type
Dancing—with music by the Phila- day, Beaehwood, near Toms River, Late of Atlantic City. - References,
for the Beacon tomorrow (Thursday)
was threatened and on Tuesday Ocean Remodeling Done. Phone Ti~- ' "i
Little John Hickman, the three year another shower is advancing rapidly. lelphia Jazz boys.
38-R 3 or Maloney, New '
Beware 1 Ualess
^x
old son of Mr. and Mrs. George If we had known George was such an
Announcer—Hon. Mayor Blam- Gate residents had a difficult time
Hickman was struck by an automo- important person, we would have phim. Chairman of program, M.
'! OP jiq/iknge or OPSublet*^c^ <
bile, on Tuesday morning last, while started on that roof three or four Frank Carroll. Fireworks at 9 P.
crossing the Main road near his home. weeks ago. However, it wasn't our M. July 3d.
\
The little fellow received cuts and fault, as George has bean so very
CHAS .A. JOHNSON,
THOUGH buffeted by some of the worstt storms for
bruises about the head but none that busy he couldn't come until this time.
Prop. Crest Hotel.
will' result seriously. The automo- We will have to ask your pardon for
•
years old Barnegat Light still sends fortR **r.
bile was a Michigan car, the driver, delaying the much needed rain—the
warningtothe ships to keep in clear waters and
of which, hurried for the doctor and roof isn't finished yet.
.steer clear of shoals.
had him on the scene in a few mo- The arrival of Walter Entwistle
ments.
and Ben Dayton on the scene to give
We are pleased that we have weathered two of the
the Beacon Building a much needed Mr. and Mrs. William Reeves and
worst periods of money conditions in the history of
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond West of coat of paint, was the probable cause thildren, Mr. and Mrs. John A. ParIS WELCOMED AT THIS INSTITUTION, AND IN
xer were recent visitors at Atlantic
Philadelphia, are visiting relatives of the cloudburst on Tuesday.
the United States and are still able to keep our cusADDITION WE WILL GLADLY ACT IN AN ADHighlands.
here. Mrs. West is the daughter of
Thursday—More, rain.
tomers Bare in fair weather and in storms.
VISORY CAPACITY ON ANY BUSINESS BANKMrs. Grace Cleveland of Elmira, N.
., has accepted the position as
ING PROBLEM THAT MAY CONFRONT YOU.
lousekeeper for Jos. B. Holman.
Mrs. Hundley and daughter of Philadelphia, are guests of Mr. end Mrs.
WILL BE OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 7 to 9
Mason Price.
DURING JULY AND AUGUST
:•:>:
Mr. and Mrs. Norwood Parker atFOR YOUR CONVENIENCE
tended Divine service at Beach Haven
last Sunday evening.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Parker, Jr.,
have purchased the old homestead
formerly owned by the former's parIf it doesn't, something is wrong and either the
ents, and will make their home there.
>::•:
Miss Grace Parker, a 1921 graduate
public is neglecting the advantages offered or the
MM
of the Tuckerton H. S., is attending
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
institution is not functioning properly.
Summer School at Ocean City and
BEACH HAVEN, N. J.
has accepted a position as teacher in
A Bank should help the merchant in time of
Moerestown for the coming school
:•::•;:•
term. We wish her every success.
stress or when extraordinary season purchases
::*::*::*:*::*::*:*:*::*:;*::*::*:*:*::*:*::*:*:*::*::*:*::*::*::*::*..*..* > n < x <
Miss Gladys Horner, who has been
become necessary; the farmer who needs some labor
>;>;>:>::•;>::•;>:>:>: :•:>;;•:>::•:>;:•: >;>::•::•::•: :•:>::•: :•:>: >;>: :•: >:>:>:>: :•:>:>::•:>:>"•::•;>:>:>:>"•:;•:>::•;>;>: >"•:;•:>::•::•:>;
quite ill is out again.
saving device but lacks the ready funds to buy it;
Mrs. Norwood Parker and daughter
Miss
Grace,
spent
Thursday
last
in
the shipper, or planter who needs financing through
Atlantic City and Ocean City.
a cramped period: it being understood always,
Mrs. Alice Jones of Jersey City is
spending some time here at the home
that good security shall be offered the institution
JEWELER
TUCKERTON
of her brother, Hirie Parker.
extending the accommodation.
Mrs. Atmore Homan and son, StanOPTICIAN
PHARMACY
ley, spent Tuesday last week in Philf[T These are only some of the ways
adelphia.
EYES FITTED RIGHT
DISINFECTANTS
Mrs. William A. Parker and son of
Til in which a bank should help its paCollingswood, are spending a week
trons and stimulate the business of its
BY
at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
THURSDAY^ UNE 30th
vicinity.
Parker, Sr.
REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST
CHICKEN, DOG and HORSE
Mrs. Clark Parker is improving
slowly from her attack of neuritis.
REMEDIES
Mrs. Margaret Cummings has sold
her property on the Main r*ad and is
looking around for another location.
Capt. and Mrs. A. M. Price have
POCKET KNIVES
TOILET ARTICLES
9th EPISODE "SON OF TARZAN"
gone to Beach Haven to spend the
summer months.
WATCHES
PATENT MEDICINES
Gladys Parker, dauhgter of Mr.
FRIDAY, JULY 1st
and Mrs. James A. Parker, celebrated
CLOCKS
GEORGES CARPENTIER
her eleventh birthday recently by
giving a party to a number of her
in a Special Production
CUT GLASS I
young friends. The afternoon was enjoyably spent in music, games reSATURDAY, JULY 2nd
RUBBER GOODS
freshments, etc. The young hostess
received many useful and beautifu
CECIL B. DE MILLE'S SUPER-SPECIAL
o::»:i»::<«o::««i>::c»::«::*::«:o>::«:>::«>:>:>::c«:
gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazie Parker gave a
GLASS AND CROCKERY
STATIONERY
birthday party in honor of their litas
tle daughter, Dorothy, on Wednesday;
ALSO
CHARLES
CHAPLIN
IN
"THE
FIREMAN"
June Ma. A very pleasant afternoon
was spent in games and refreshments
DENNISON'S PAPER GOODS
MONDAY, JULY 4th
Those present were Margaret Cranmer, Elizabeth and Edna Shinn of
West Creek and Margaret and Ade- VICTROLAS
line Draycott, Erma Parker, Alberta
SOHRAFTTS CANDIES
Fithian, Marjorie Brown, Alice Par
ker and Eva Parker.

The Lighthouse Still Stands
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The Community in Which it is Located >;

BEACH HAVEN NATIONAL BANK

I! THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Member Federal Reserve System
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BARNEGAT, N. J.

W. C. JONES
PALACE THEATRE
PROGRAM ^£>
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We wish to be of service. USE US.
Your Account Solicited.
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"The Mark of Zorro"

THE CARLTON GARAGE

TUESDAY, JULY 5th

Kumpf Brothers, Props.

DANCE

Ocean County Agency
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DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
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"Something To Think About"
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AT TOWN HALL
Tuckerton, N. J.
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
Admission 25c inc. War Tax

Douglas MacLean in "Jailbird"
CHESTER COMEDY

KYANIZE
ENAMELS

AND VARNISHES

WE DO DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

MEANS BIG CROP
Wheat in Western Canada Has
Excellent Start.
(©. 1111, v w i n Hmpwr Union.)

Germination, in the Rich Soil of Thai
Country, I t Speedy—Farmers
on Road to Wealth.

Stewart's aunt was tbe solver of
nost of bis problems. When eltber
ils bachelor household or bis, literary
labors were going aglee, be went to
Aunt Sue for advice, and found I t
His latest trouble was a failure to
oncentrate In tbe noisy apartment
bad recently rented. Wben pbonorapbs or pianos were at peace, other
distractions would arise claiming bit
annoyed attention.
"I'll quit tbe place soon as I can
nd otber quarters," Stewart said.
But in tbe meantime—"
In tbe meantime," Aunt Sue Interrupted, "you shall go on with tbo
writing of your book In Doctor Jesup's suburban bungalow. Doctor baa
ong been a friend of mlfle and left
the key of tbe place with me, while
attending some medical convention.
It's the very spot for quiet work,
beautifully Isolated In a walled gardun."
As usual, Aunt Sue's solution was
wise one. Stewart Ogden felt a
sense of relaxation the moment be
entered the silent, tasteful living room.
Stewart's book grew steadily in volume and Interest, as the evening
passed. B e was enjoying himself Immensely.
Only twelve," he mused as a chime
caught his ear. "I shall be able to
work on for two hours yet."
Then Stewart beheld a strange tabeau. It was as though he, in the
shadowy living room, with its shaded
lgbt above the desk, were gazing at
a movie screen, with actors registered'
here, Instead of Into the severe white
aboratory. For into this laboratory
came suddenly a man stocklly built,
with a cap drawn down on his face,
and as, Instinctively, Stewart snapped
on" the solitary light, the capped and
cloaked figure sank to the floor before
the safe, and began wltb directed
orch to study its casings. Stewart,
>reathlessly observing, could read tbe
Inscription "Doctor Jessup" on the
safe; noiselessly he slipped Into tbe
square opening beneath the desk and
awaited developments.
The next
move of the picture was more surprising. A girl came swiftly into tbe
square of light, and as the man worked
on at the safe's combination she made
quick Inventory of both office and living room. Her cursory glance about
both momentarily lighted apartments
apparently reassured her.

It was on the 18th of May that the
writer received a letter from a friend
In Western Canada dated the 15th of
the same month. Information was
conveyed In the letter that lts*author
had traveled over a considerable portion of Western Canada. He had covered most of the settled portions, and
from those he had not covered he had
secured information that amplified
his own observations of conditions
throughout all the vast area of that
country. Ho found seeding of whent
practically completed, and placed in
a bed of earth that was In a condition
that warranted speedy and healthy
germination. This was borne out by
evidence that he was a witness of
wheat that had been In the ground
four days that was already breaking
through, and that which bad been
seeded for a week was well above the
ground, the field being as green as
a new pasture plot. Everywhere this
condition existed. It will be pleasing
Information for those who have
friends In Western Canada—In any
part of It, no matter where they may
be—to learn that conditions have
opened up In such a splendid way, and
to be advised that the prospects were
never brighter than now. When It
becomes known that conditions are so
satisfactory, many who were waiting,
uncertain what to do In the matter of
moving, will doubtless now come to a
decision. With the opening of thousands of homesteads, which took place
on the 1st of May, there was a rush
to take advantage of the opportunity
to secure 160 acres of excellent land
free, within speaking distance of a
railroad.
The low railway rates
granted by means of a certificate issued by Canadian government agents,
located at different points In the
States, make It possible to make a
trip of Inspection at small cost.

HOW WOMEN AVOID
SURGICAL OPERATIONS
Some Are Extremely Necessary, Others May Not Be
Eveiy Woman Should Give Lydla E. Pinkham't
Vegetable Compound a Trial First
Chicago,Ill.-"I WM In
bsdwithafemale trouble and
inflammation and had four
doctors but none of them did
me any-good. They all said I ,
would have to have an oper- ,
ation. A druggist's wife told
me to take Lydla E- Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and I took 22 bottles, never
missing a dose and attheend •
of that time I was perfectly
well. I have never had occasion to take it again as I i
have been so well. I have a
six room flat and do all my
work. •My two sisters are
taking the Compound upon ;
myrecommendation and you '
may publish my letter. It is
the gospel troth and I will
write to any one who wants
•personal fetter."—Mrs. K.
K HAY DOCK, 6824 S t Law-

rence AT*., Chicago, III

A Vermont woman
By JOHN DICKINSON SHERMAN.
adds her testimony to
HEUE Is of course but
the
long line of those
one Declaration of Indefortunate w o m e n w h o
pendence — the Declarahare been restored t o
tion of Independence
health by Lydla* E .
we celebrate on the
Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound,
after
i
t
had
been
decided
an
operation
w a s necessary i
Fourth of July. It makes
no difference that BlcbBurlington, Vt—"I suffered with female trouble, and had a number of
ard Henry Lee's resoludoctors who said that I would never be any better until I had an operation.
tion "That these united
I was so bad I could hardly walk across thefloorand could not do a thing.
colonies are and of right
My sister-in-law induced me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and it certainly has helped me wonderfully. I keep house and do my work
ought to be, free and Independent
and have a small child. I have recommended Vegetable Compound to a numstates—" was Introduced in congress
ber of my friends and you may publish my testimonial. "—Mrs. H. R. SHABON.
June 7, 1770 j that it was adopted July
Apple Tree Point Farm, Burlington, Vt
2, and that the document itself was
In hospitals are many women who are there for surgical operations, and then
not made public until July 5, and was
is nothing a woman dreads more than the thought of an operation, and th*
not signed by the members of congress
long weary months of recovery and restorationtostrength if it is successful.
until August 2. It was on July 4,
•ute/nmnr
It is very true that female troubles may through neglect reach a stag*
1776, that the vote on the Declarawhere an operation is the only resource, but most of the commoner ailments
tion Itself was taken, and the docuof women are not the surgical ones: they are not caused by serious displacement ordered "authenticated and habitants of Westmoreland county, beld
ments, tumors or growths, although the symptoms may appear the same.
The Mecklenburg convention wa
printed." So the Fourth of July It Is at Hanna's Town, on May 18,1775, for called for May 19. Its original purWhen disturbing ailments first appear take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Oat and barley farming are branches
Compound to relieve the present distress and prevent more serious troubles.
—and ever shall be.
taking Into consideration the very pose was to pronounce the annulment
that add considerable to the wealth
In fact, many letters have been received from women who have been restored
of the farmer who desires to make
Nevertheless, there are other Dec- alarming situation of the country occa- of all laws and commlslons In conseto health by Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound after operations have
money quickly. That these grains can larations, and some of them come sioned by the dispute with Great Brit- quence of the king's address of Febbeen advised by attending physicians. ,
ain,
resolved
unanimously,
that
the
•nary
declaring
the
colonies
In
a
state
be grown so successfully, and easily, pretty near being Declarations of InLydla E . Pinkham's Private Text-Book upon "Ailments P e c u parliament
of
Great
Britain
by
sevof
rebellion;
and
to
make
provision
makes It possible to go Into other dependence, except that .they were not
liar to Women" will be sent t o you free upon request. Write
branches of farming Industry, that adopted by congress.
The truth Is eral late acts has declared the Inhabit- 'or a temporary form of governmenl
to The Lydia E . Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Massachusetts.
give stability to it, wherever they are Hint independence was In the ulr forants of Massachusetts Bay to be In re- 'until Instructions from the provincial
This book contain! valuable information.
carried on. They ore dairying and some time before July 4, 1770. The bellion; and the ministry, by endeav- congress regulating the Jurisprudence
cattle-rhlslng. There Is on excellent leaders preferred to say that they were oring to enforce said acts, has at- of the province shall provide othertempted
to
reduce
the
said
inhabitants
wise, or the legislative body of Ureai
market for the product, and the cli- "petitioners In arms," even after Lex"You were right, Steve," she said. NOT HARD TO MAKE CHOICE HER LOVE DREAM SHATTERED
mate aids materially In assisting It, ington and Concord nnd Bunker Hill, to a more wretched state of slavery Britain resigns Its unjust and arbl
"There is no one here. I looked
than
ever
before
existed
In
any
countrary
pretensions
with
respect
to
Probably Lester Could Have Deter- Naughty George's Late Hours Respon.
while the native grasses, as well (is and many of them doubtless had no
through the rest of the bouse as j
mined Without the Appeal to
slbla for the Ache in Heart
cultivated varieties, bring the cost of determination for Independence. But try ; not content with thus violating America." In this expectation an came.. Now, hurry I"
His Physical Feelings.
of Young Wife.
production to a much lower figure than the people In many localities were ripe their constitutional and chartered priv- elaborate set of resolutions bad been
The
man
Jumped
to
his
feet
ImIs possible on lands that are much for Independence. So it is not to be ileges, they would strip them of their prepared
patiently.
Two men passed away. One had The mother of the young husband
higher In price, with no better yield- wondered that some of them made lights of humanity, exposing their
Discussion of these resolutions was
I can't make It," he grumbled. Aeen bprn, and in due course admitted went to the bridal nest, and found her
lives to the wanton and unpunishable Interrupted by the arrival of a cour
Ing qualities. Then, again, It is amply declarations.
"Must have mixed the numbers. Trj lo the bar, soon ran for office, was daufrhter-ln-law In tears.
sport
of
a
licentious
soldiery
and
deshown that fodder corn can be grown
One of the earliest of these Dec- priving them of the very means of sub- ier with the news of Lexington. The it, Glnny, and—hurry yourself 1"
elected a continuous Hon. until at
"My child," she gasped, "what Is
with great success, and that sunflowconvention reassembled In a fury o:
Instantly the girl was upon her last he went to his reward, such as It he matter? Has anything happened
larations was that of the people of sistence.
ers, which It has been fully proven
patriotism.
It
seethed
and
debated
knees.
She
laughed
a
triumphant,
Mendon, Mass., March 1, 1773. It
"Hesolved, unanimously, That there until well Into the morning of May 20 whispered sort of laugh as tbe safe- was. And the local paper gave him an to George?"
are little behind, If any, In food qualispeaks for Itself, and here It Is:
"No," sobtfed the young wife; "but
Is no reason l o doubt but the same when the quoted paragraphs were door responded. Skillfully she drew obituary as long as your arm.
ty, thrive wonderfully. In fact, these
"That all men have naturally an
The other man followed In the foot- my heart is b-breaklng. He's taken
tyranny an11, oppression will, adopted as a preliminary to the regu from the Interior various packages.
two fodders, In addition to which may
steps of his brawny sire, nnd became to stopping out late at night 1"
be added that o f alfalfa and sweet equal right to Hfe^-HbeFty-oBa-'prop- should ft meet with success In Massa- lar business of the convention,
"There you are, Steve," she mur-a maker of harrows. He was Indus_.*
''
"What, already!" said his mother,
chusetts, be extended to other parts must be admitted that the Meckleu
clover, In which Western Canada erty.
mured. "And that had better be all trious and honest, and for years the
consternation. "It doesn't se.»in
farmers are well apace with grower's ' "Tfiat all Just and lawful govern' of America; It Is therefore become the burgers did o good job,, They oFgan
for tonight Get on your way quick- Hllllgoss harrows which he whacked possible. How late does be stop .out.
elsewhere, have brought nbojjt rf pe- ment must originate In the free con- IndlspensafcJeduty of every Amerlcajv ^A »-T«-6vlsIonal central government
ly!"
out by hand were known nearly nil dear—very late?"
riod of silo-bulldlng w.bh* promises sent of the people.
of every man who lias any"love for They sequestered nil public aud coun
The man stood looking down upon
"Well," said the bride, "you know
to eclipse any elTort^h this line made
"That the good, happiness and safety his country, or any bowels for poster- ty taxes and all quit rents to the crown her as she dropped the securities into over the country as reliable utensils.
By-nnd-by he, too, passed on. The ie usually leaves his' office at half,
tlHTcontlnent. In Mnnlty, by every means which God hasand declared traitors all persons who a bag he held.
iiny\vhore^>n_ th< firm Is building two of the people Is the great end of civil
paper announced his demise In a few past five. The night before last he
put In his power, to resist ivid oppose should accept new commissions from
government.
"Please, come along, Glnny," he lines and spelled his name wrong.
— " hundred
tObB "BTOIIO,
didn't get home till half-past six, and
thisone
year. In Saskatchewan,
"That n principle of self preserva- he execution of It; that for us we will the crown or exercise old commissions said.
Now, tell me, Lester, which "of those nst night," she sobbed bitterly, "last
many orders have been placed; In one tion, being duly planted by the God of ie ready to oppose it with our lives And they formed nine military com
"Silly
I"
she
exclaimed.
"You
will
men
would
you
rather
have
been?
Do
night it was a quarter to seven I What
small district In Albertn, where fifty Nature In every human breast, It Is and fortunes. And the better to en- panles for action—when the ttin
be able to make that train easier If not say the former, or I'll slap youit shnll I do?"
were erected lust year, another fifty necessary, not only to the well-being able us to accomplish It we will Im- should come.
I am not with you. And If you can-' Jaws for you nnd not let you go to the
will be built this summer. That there of the Individual, but also to the order medlately form ourselves Into a mlllCuriously enough, this Mecklenbu»t not get back all right, 1 am not afraid picture show, either.—Kansas City
Workings ot Lie Detector.
will be a thousand silos erected In the of the universe, as attraction and co- ary body to consist of companies, to
Declaration
did
not
become
general!
of anything.
Star.
When your husband comes horns,
three provinces tills year seems to be hesion are to the preservation of ma- be made up out of the several townknown
till
1819,
forty-four
years
later
"Fearless
Glnny,
you
know,"
she
rather late and tells you he had an
a conservative estimate. To the farm- terial bodies and the order of the ships under the following association,
and then through publication In tli
quoted to htm.
The Test.
Important business engagement all
er In the States, who knows the ad- natural world.
which Is declared to be the Association Raleigh Register.
Its
publlcatlo
Reluctantly,
the
big
fellow
lingered.
"How do you get along with Mr. you have to do Is to try It on the
vantage of the silos, who Is Interested
of Westmoreland County."
caused
nn
enormous
stir,
and
began
"That
a
voluntary
renunclntlon
of
"Sometimes,"
he
complained,
"I
flrumpson?"
sphygomauometer.
The sphygoman.
In the fodder to lie grown to fill them,
And, finally, there is the famous sowish you would be afraid, Ginny."
"Well, I've been acquainted with oineter is an Invention by William H.
what does this mean?—Advertisement. any power or privileges included in called "Mecklenburg Declaration of In- controversy that may be said to b
yet
going
on,
inasmuch
as
some
hisor necessnrlly connected with a princiBefore Stewart In his hiding place him for some time, but I don't know Marston of Harvard, by which he asple of self preservation Is manifestly dependence," adopted at Charlotte, torians still refuse to accept the genu could realize what to do, the girl had yet whether he Is a superficial grouch serts a He can be detected. ProfesMany a young man worships n girl acting counter to the will of the great Mecklenburg county, North Carolina, lneness of the document. In 181B Jef pressed her companion out through or a confirmed misanthrope."
sor Marston says that when a person
Author of Nature, the Supreme Legis- May 20, 1775, of which the Drst three ferson and John Adams were both ol
on his knees—if she's sitting there.
the door and locked It after him.
"How do you propose to find out?" tells a lie, especially if he is under
and testy. Adams said, In so man
lator, that a right to liberty and prop- resolutions are as follows:
Stewart's decision was promptly
"I've Invited him to join me In a oath, there Is an emotional reaction,
erty Is absolutely Inalienable.
Cutieura for Pimply Faces.
"Resolved, That whosoever directly words, that Jefferson evidently ha
made. Though the actual culprit had game of golf with nothing In my lock- affecting the breathing and tbe blood
"That (he claim of the parliament of or Indirectly, abetted, or in any way plagiarized. Jefferson angrily retor
To remove pimples and blackheads
been allowed to escape, he determined er."—Birmingham Age-Herald.
pressure. . . . The breathing of
smear them with Cutieura Ointment. (Jreat Britain to the power of legisla- form or manner, countenanced the un-ed that In his belief the document wa
now to hold safely the accomplice;
married men Is seldom nffected by a,
spurious.
to him "Fearless Glnny" should make
Wash off In five minutes with Cuti- tion for the colonies In all cases what- chartered and dangerous Invasion of
Old Penalties Inadequate.
mechanical He.—Syracuse Herald.
soever
Is
abhorrent
to
the
spirit
and
our rights, as claimed by Great Briteura Soap and hot water. Once clear
"Why don't you Crimson gulch men
The controversy over the genuine- both explanation and restoration.
genius
of
the
British
Constitution,
to
ain,
Is
an
enemy
to
this
country,
to
When
his
arms
closed
swiftly
about
keep your skin clear by using them for
Aang nn automobile thief the same as
ness
of the Mecklenburg Declaratio
A New Missouri Version.
!
her, after one sharp glance into "his you used to do with a horse thief?'
dally toilet purposes. Don't fall to In- the letter of our charter and to the America nnd to the Inherent and in-Immediately became fast and furlou
One swallow may not bring the
most obvious principles of reason nnd alienable rights of man.
face,
Fearless
Glnny
bore
out
her
"We've
discussed
It,"
said
Cactus
clude Cutieura Talcum.
North Carolina finally took a hand I
spring, nor does the bluebird always
lo the essential natural rights given
Calmly she rested against Joe; "but we came to the conclusion bring happiness, but the stork sur#
"Resolved, That we, the citizens of it, and In 1831 Its legislature ap name.
It Isn't always the eternal triangle us by God Almighty! and, finally,
Stewart's shoulder.
that hangln' Is too good for him."
Mecklenburg county, do hereby dis- pointed a committee of lnvestlgatlot
brings a tax exemption of $200.
Hint brenks up homes. Sometimes It's
"That the Introduction of standing solve the political bonds which have This committee reported that the doc
"Well," she asked amusedly, "what
an octagon or a hexagon.
armies in n free country In time of connected ns to the mother country, mnent was genuine. Accordingly, Ma
are yon going to do with me?"
And many a man's bravery Is due to
A word to the wise Is sufficient
peace, without the consent of the
"I am going," he decidedly an- the difficulty lies In finding cut who his knowledge of the fact that the
and hereby absolve ourselves from all liOth was made a state holiday, whlc
pie, Is n violation of their rights as allegiance to the British crown, and is celebrated as tbe "Anniversary o
swered, "to telephone the police."
other fellow Is a coward.
are.
free men."
"The police have no terror for me,"
abjure all political connection, contact the Signing of the Mecklenburg De
laratlon."
In
1898
In
Charlotte,
wa
she
mocked.
"In
two
minutes
I
can
Then there Is the Declaration of the or association with that nation, who
people of Hanna's Town, May 10, 1775. has wantonly trampled on our rights dedicated a monument In commemo- make them believe me Innocent."
She looked up at him saucily.
On that day the men of that portion and Inhumanly shed the blood of Amer- ration of the signing of the Mecklen
burg Declaration.
"They'd be more likely to suspect
of the colony of Pennsylvania lying ican patriots at Lexington.
you," she said.
west of Laurel Mountain nnd etn- "Resolved, That we do hereby deThe historians have been busy a
hruced in Hie present limits of the clare ourselves a free and Independ- these 5'ears, and little by little tl
Awkwardly, Stewart Ogden led his
county of Westmoreland, then, and for ent people, and of right ought to be case of the Mecklenburgers has bee charge over to the divan; the telelung afterwards claimed by Virginia a sovereign and self-governing asso- built up, until now it is generally a
phone was within reach. The girl
U> be within the limits of Augusta ciation, under the control of no power cepted.
curled her fingers in friendly manner
county, In the Old Dominion, assem- other than that of our God and the
The contract of government signed through his detaining arm.
bled at Etaillia'8 Town, then the seat general government of the congress;
"I would not call up if I were you,
In 1620 In the cabin of the Mayflower
of justice, to take counsel on the situa- to the maintenance of which Independin Massachusetts Bay may be said In Mr. Author," she advised. "I'm not
tion.
The first two paragraphs ol ence we solemnly pledge to each other
a sense to be the first Declaration of such a desperate character after all.
the document adopted are as follows our mutual co-operation, our lives, our
Independence, out of which grew the Fearless Ginny Is just brother Steve's
"At a general meeting of the in- fortunes, and our most sacred honor." Declaration of Independence of 1776. name for me. To your dear Aunt Sue
I am known as Miss Doctor Virginia
Jessup. Returned unexpectedly from
single bat having left tbe column, always apply this plant to wounds, a medical convention. Brother Steve
says the Christian Science Monitor. bruises and contusions for healing scolded me about leaving all that monTo seal In the
American engineers stationed there purposes, and, as It certainly tends to ey In my office safe. He Intends to
delicious Burley
In a mountain near Montulhnii, Ln- told the officer that the flight of the deaden pain If not to eliminate It, take It on to his own house until
tobacco flavor.
eon, Philippine Islands, there Is a bats had occurred at practically the they unconsciously employ an anes- morning.
large cavern, with many branching snme time each day during two years. thetic. It Is extremely difficult to ob"I recognized you at once, Mr. Ogchambers, and a central dome 200 feet From other sources it was learned tain Information from Indians regard- den," smiled young Doctor Jessup,
in height, perforating the mountain that the phenomenon had been ob- Ing trephining, either merely because "from the pictures your Aunt Sue has
top, from which, in December last, an served for at least 30 years.
of their dislike of white men and their shown me."
American officer saw Issue a solid
dread of Interference and punishcolumn of bats, which tlew rapidly.
Indian Anesthetic.
ment, or because they associate
The most nutritious root crop, after
In a straight line, for 15 minutes, dis- While Indians have no anesthetics, "magic" with the practice and thereappearing over a mountain range in properly speaking, their constant use fore think It must be protected by the potato, Is the beet root, which contains 12 per cent of sugar.
HAVEI
the direction of Manila, without a of "cocoa" creates Insensibility. They profound secrecy.
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Beautiful Skin

Keokuk Dam Largest in World.
—soft, smooth, olo»r, "pink and
The Keokuk dam at Keokuk, la.,
while"—the matchless complexion of
the largest power dam In the world,
youth. Sulphur purifies,
Is located at the foot of the Des
whitens aud refreshes tbe liklut'i
StTftW
Molues rapids. The rapids are about
skiti. For beautifying the CHtM
12 miles long, and have a fall of 24
facie and arms, use
25c
feet. There are 30 turbines nnd electric generators, which produce a total
of over 800,000 horsepower. The high
power transmission lines run to various cities in the Mississippi valley,
furnishing industries with power creContains 83Mt Pare Unlphnr. At Druggists.
ated by the Father of Waters. The
cost
tigure wag $27,OOO.OOU.
vV. N. U., NEW YORK, N6. 26--1921

—Glenn's—
Sulphur Soap

of very pale blue here and there; or a
bedroom suite stained In oak with a
cream or ivory background, with either
A coat of stain with two coats of blue nnd yellow cretonne over-drapes
varnish, after the old finish has been or brown and cream drapes, Ivory curremoved, will do wonders to any old tains and a brown and tun rag rug?
article of furniture. Or paint and
enamel with a dainty design stenciled
Providence Will Not Do All.
on a bedroom suite will make It a thing
As a general rule Providence seldom
of beauty. What could be prettier thnn vouchsafes to mortals any more than
a bedroom set stained In walnut, a Just that degree of encouragement
light gray wall for a background with which suffices to keep them at a reapink drapes, white curtains, old rose sonably full exertion of their powers.
and white rag rugs with a little touch —Uuwthoiue.

Brightening the Home

Odd Russian Belief.
One of the - strange tales told
throughout Russia is that Czar Alexander I did not die at Taganron on
the Don in 1825, as was popularly
supposed, but permitted tbe body of
a soldier to be buried, then stole away
to Tomsk, where he lived to an old
age as a religious hermit.
And No More.
"Well, anywsy, you can't say that
she isn't economical. She has used
tbe same candles ou her birthday cuke
for six years."

People Who say, "Hike
coffee, but it doesn't
like me" will find Instant
Postum much more considerate of their health.
This pure cereal drink
combines wholesome Quality with rich coffee-like
flavor.
Instant Postum is made
instantly i n the c u p .

"There's a Reason
lor Postum
At all grocers
Made hr Postum Cereal Company, be .
Battle Creck.Michigan.
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I beard of the death,
and immediately TUrtt*d tbe grave. Aa
I approached It, two women eame toward* me. One waa Marian Haleombe.
t h . powitor for t b l fart. It taJua t h e trie,
tlon from the ahoa and a i m quick rellaf ta
the other was veiled, but when she
Coras, Bunlona. Callouaaa. aora, aching., awolraised thla covering from her face,
laa. t.oder faat. Shake Allan'a F o o t - B a a o
Into
r o w annea aad . n j o y the bllaa of f . a i
there looking at me, was Laura, Lady
without a s aoha.
Olyde; She waa pale, nervous and depressed—more perfect than ever In
Oft.
her resemblance to the Woman In
Marcla—"I heard that you were enTHE WOMAN IN
White.
Grateful Son Says His Father gaged to a shimmy dancer." Montagu*
—"I was, but she shook me."
WHITE
Marian Halcombe told me what she
Looks Like Different Man
knew. She bad found her sister In
4*
Lead us not into curiosity nnd w«
an nyslum, and In the grave a t
shall escape a good deal of temptation.
By W1LKIE COLLINS
our feet was her mysterious double. United States Commissioner of Education Urge* That Last Year's Good
"My tether baa suffered from
Sir Perclval's boldness and Count
Condensation by
Work Continue.
chronic stomach trouble for over
Misfortunes never come singly to
Fosco's cleverness had succeeded In
AIlM Pox PKtt, Now Bedford,
twenty
years and has paid out thou- married men.
exchanging the destinies of the two
Last
year
more
than
2,000,000
boys
sands
of
dollars
for
medicines
and
women. The circumstance had netted
these two gentlemen some 30,000 and girls In cities, large towns and in- doctors," said a. W. Slayton, a wellpounds, derived from the estate of dustrial villages in the United States known Cobb County farmer, living a EASILY KILLED
William Wllklc Lady Olyde.
cultivated gardens under school direc- short distance out of Atlanta, Ga.
TODAY
Colllaua, the mom of
tion and supervision and produced
"We tried nearly everything trying
• laartwaaK aad
The fortune was gone beyond recall,
W e can help you set started in a line of work that is pleasant
portrait patater, but Lady Clyde's true Identity might many millions of dollars' worth of veg- to cure him and he went off to the
and profitable, and which should add many dollars to your
o be con- Springs, thinking maybe the water
waa atom la Loa-yet be established In i
tubl
of such esumed
? where
•»•>
doo, Jaaamrr 8,
present income.
produced without cost might help him, but It just looked
evidence as her death certificate and
ISM.
Ha ( l e d Sea- tombstone, and the Incredulity of her for transportation and handling and like nothing would reach his trouble.
The above picture is a photograph of Mr. C. B. Wilson, who,
tetaber 33, 188S. friends and relatives. This I deter- without loss from deterioration on the Then he tried dieting and lHed on
BV USINQ THE «ENUINE
with many others, has made a success of our line of work
After aome pri-mined to do. Cast upon the world markets. There were many thousands liquid food until he almost starved,
and finds it pleasant and profitable.
vate cducatloa at
of boys and girls who produced more but even that failed to do him any
home ha apeat alone, the sisters readily agreed to al- than $50 each in what would othergood and he Just kept going from bad Also SURK DEATH to Waterbugs, Ants, Rat*
Anyone who will follow our instructions can meet with the
three yean
low m e to take up their fight, and I
wise have been Idle time, and thou- to worse.
I t a l y with
and Mice. Thi-se posts are th» crcaieftt carriers of
same degree of success as Mr. Wilson.
determined that Laura should one day
disease and HUNT BE K I L L E D . They deitio/
father. O«
sands of acres of land that would have
"I don't guess there eve? was a both food ami property.
re-enter her father's estate recognized
retara h
lain
Idle
If
It
had
not
been
cultivated
Directions In 16 language* In «Terr box.
case a s stubborn as his. and if there
• clerk with
by all.
Heady <ur use-two s i n s U6o and IUG.
by the boys and girls yielded more than ever was a confirmed dyspeptic he was
t m af tea merI/. 8. Government buy* It.
It
soon
was
apparent
that
Sir
PerHere', your opportunity—don't let it ilip by.
ehaata la Loa$000 an acre.
one of them, and I guess he would
You ctn t u n your ipire time Into cadi by doing • l i n k •peclal
clval
and
Count
Fosco
were
the
perdoa,
bat
tea
waa
work for this Company
The
educational
value
to
the
chilhave
been
one
yet
If
It
hadn't
been
a>at tofala taatei sons I must fight. I worked secretly,
No previous experience u required. You work during your apart
he atadledtawat but directly, for I had no funds with dren was far greater than the value for this Tanlac.
time and among, friend, and acquaintance!.
the faaaona L I *
The work will not Interfere with your present position.
of the food products. That value In
"The first wo heard of this medicola'a Iaa aad waa which to carry on a fight through the
You place yourself under no obligation by writing for full particular!.
called to the barcourts. The secret with which the eluded health, physical vigor, habits ol cine was when my father saw nn adIndustry, knowledge of plant life and vertisement in the papers from parties
Follow the example of othen, if you can stand the prdspeirty extra cash
la 18B1. Bat he waa atlll drifting! be Woman In White had threatened Sir
will bring you.
waa aot attracted to the law, thoagh Perelvnl seemed t o me to be the key to of the phenomena and forces of na- he knew In Tennessee, who were
ture,
and the beginning of the under- friends of his and he knew what they
he foaad hie atndlea of crest ale to
the whole situation. Through a se- standing of the fundamental moral
Death only a matter of short time.
Mat la later <UTB.
D. S. STEVENSON COMPANY, Inc.
said about It was the truth, so he got
ries
of
Inquiries,
working
always
unThe death of the eldep. Colllaa la
principle that every one .should gladly It right away and began taking It. Don't wait until pains and aches
der
the
watch
of
spies,
I
found
It
op71 Broadway
New York City
1847 pat tbe BOB partly la the way of
contribute to his own support by Well, sir, It acted Just like magic— become incurable diseases. Avoid
•adlBB himself, for he pabllahed hla portune to look up tbe marriage regis- bis own labor.
everybody notices the change In fa- painful consequences by taking
fatber'a life la two volaatea the aext tration of Sir Perclval's parents. I
year. He had been turalaa* over hla found it In a little country church—
"The United States bureau of edu ther. Why, he is Just like a different
ezperleaeea
of
three
yeara'
life
la
Italy,
man and sits down to the table and
English Mercy for Criminals).
The One Bugy Man.
and la 1850 appeared bla Brat aovel, and It was forged. I was no sdbner cation will not be able to follow up
In England a sentence of life im- "Aatoalaa, or the Pall of Rome." In possession of the knowledge of his this work this year as fully as It has eats like a farmhand. Only yesterday
"How's business with you?"
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Many auto drivers rush through
Account
Bertha- A. Koons
5,00
town as if their live** depended on Suspense
358145 $ 3 405.47 Helen Riley
3.00
getting there. The State has provid- Tuckerton Bank (Overdrawn bank account)
3.00
ed laws for speed limit and they Surplus BeTenue Account
3 048.46 Mrs. Geo. H. Walker
Mrs. Frank E. Walker
3.00
should be enforced before someone is
t 0 453.03 Elias Stiles
3.00
hurt.
Eben S. Mathis
4.00
Rev. Daniel Johnson of Tuckerton,
CAPITAL BALANCE SHEET
Eliza
J.
Falkinburg
5.00
ASSBXB
exchanged pulpits with Rev. Penning- Borough Ball, Grounds and Dock at Willow Landing
I 1 000.00
Memorial Day Contributions 10.00
ton Corgon on Sunday morning last. Dock at Scow Landing
400.00
Mrs.
Charles
Seaman
3.50
The members of the Masonic Fra- Dock at Bartlett'a landing
300.00
Capt. E. E. Bragg
6.00
300.00
ternity will attend Divine service at Dock at Shell Bank
3 600.00
Jas. W. Parker
5.00
the M. E. Church Sunday evening Fire Equipment (Mottfr Engine)
next, July 3rd in a body.'.
I 5 500.00 Frank W. Mathis.(Norristown) 5.00
Mrs.
Eva
Morey
3.00
Mr. and Mrs. C. U. Corlis attended
LIABILITIES
George W. Grant
3.00
service at the M. E, Church Sunday Promissory Notea
1 2 500.00
5 500.00 Mrs. Margaret McAllister . . . 6.00
evening last and heard Rev. H. N.Capital Surplus
S 000.00
Mrs.
Helen
A.
Seaman
3.00
Amer preach.
I S 500.00 Rev. Eli Gifford
3.00
Miss Alma Corliss is at her home
Capt. Wilbur C. Parker
3.00
here after spending the past winter as
BEVENIES AND EXPENDITURES
Ida A. Stiles
5.00
HKVENLES
Teacher of Music at Franklin, N. J.
Beallacd
b
e
e
n
Deficit
A
Anticipated
t
i
Reallied
B.
H.
Crosby
.
,
5.00
A few weak fish are being caught Surplus Bevenue Appropriated
t$200.00
20000
$200.00
Mrs.
Thomas
Crane,
Sr
3.00
in the bay.
Miscellaneous Revenue Anticipated:
Nathan Gerber's Sana
10.00
Franchise Tax
497.00
eorj.10 $ 58.10
Mrs. George Inman of Red Bank, is
18.00
Lewis Spragg
3.00
Tax
200.00
218.00
a guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Poll
I 150.00 Mrs. Lottie McCullcugh
Second Class Railroad & Canal Tax . . . .
150.00
5.00
George H. Crnanmer.
Miscellaneous Bevenue Mot Anticipated:
Isabella P. Keeler
3.00
266.38
Gross RecelptB Tax
268.38
Rev. Pennington Corgon motored to
11.00
Lawrence
Bird
3.00
11.00
Whitesville and called on Rev. Lin- Fines
5.60
Permits
5.50
Mrs.
A.
E.
MatHs
5.00
wood Miller the pastor there, the past
177.112
Taxes not on 1920 Duplicate
,
177.Ki
Harry P. Rockhill
10.00
33.58
883.58
Additional Taxes
week.
45.94 . 45.94
Mrs. Thomas Burd
3.00
Interest on back taxes paid . . . . . . . . . . . . .
45
Walter Brouwer expects to open Amount
78.50 Mrs. Alvin Cobb
98.50
to be raised by taxation
4 375.00
4 29*
3.00
Waterford $ 3 7 5 .
John Bull $425.
his Barber shop soon.
Samuel
R.
Mathia
3.00
Total
X
5
422.00
|
5
80ft.92
1
616.42
1228.50
A number from Barnegat motored
(F. O. B. No. Tonawanda, N. Y.)
Louisa Audrews and Delia
to the Republican Dinner at the Mar••CAPITULATION
Mathis
3.00
ion Inn at Toms River'on Wednesday.
$ 200.00
Surplus Bovenue .Appropriated
W.
I.
Smith
5.00
73.90
June 22 and spent a pleasant evening.
Deficit In Miscellaneous Revenue Anticipated....
MO.32
S .N. Lippincott
5.00
Miscellaneous Revenues not Anticipated
Miss Grace J. Parker of Parker78.50
Deficit In Tax Revenue (Assessed)
Thos. Shepherd
5.00
town, was a caller in town the past
Laura
I.
Cox
3.00
week.
EXPENDITURES
Anna E. Adare
6.00
Deficit
J. H. Perrine, our boat builder,
I 102.
& Executive
Ernest L. Hibabrd
5.P0
received a letter from Cairo, Egypt, Administrative
$ 20.09
205.00
Assessment & Collection of Taxes
E.
O.
Homer
5.00
045.13
1600.00
in regard to a boat. His reputation Streets
28.12 Florence Rockhill
10.00
1220.00
Fire Protection and Water
as boat builder must be wide.
102.18 Wm. L. Butler
160.00
& Charity
5.00
Samuel Taylor is spending a fewHealth
20Q.00
Emergency
Mrs.
Martha
Butler
5.00
lo.eo
days in PhiladelphiaPortage
Jessie
M.
Williams
5.00
loo.
Sheriff Chafey and Undtr-Sheriff Conjin
21.58
1 675.
lights
Hope Gaslsill
3.00
A. W. Brown have asked the Board Street
22.84
50.00
Docks
3.00
18.50 Boxie Parker
60.00
at Chosen Freeholders for an appro- Interest
13.00 G. H. Penrod
'
3.00
25.00
priation for the purchase of guns and Salaries
C. W. Stratton
5.00
revolvers for the use of all who are
Total
1 6 422.00 1 4 000.45 I 130.48 (962.03 Dr. J. L. Lane
5.00
attached to the. Sheriff's Office. The
Bayard
S.
French
5.00
RECAPITULATION
request was granted and the necessAppropriated
$
5
422.00
Harry
E.
White
8.00
ary articles will be purchased. The
Expended
* 4 608.45
Mary J. Morris
3.00
Sheriff and Deputy mean business.
Unexpended Balance . . . .
815.59
trs.
Roland
Grant
3.00
Joseph Predmore spent the week
Total
$5,422.00 $ 6 422.00
Tuckerton Chamber of Comend and Sunday with his family on
merce
....25.00
Maple avenue.
UBU BALANCE ACCOUNT
VHBXr
Unexpended Balance
$815.56 Lorena Breckenridge, Kestler, 3.00
A large con) ;regntion greeted the Tuxes Remitted (Discount).... $83.94
78.50
Deficit
in
Tax
Revenue
Women's
Town
Improvement
&
pastor at the K. E. Church last Sun- Balance (to Surplus Hevcnue)
873.11
Civic Association
$50.00
day evening.
60.00
* 815.55 Tuckerton Bank
* 815.55
Fresh clams are plentiful: and
A. C. Lippincott
5.00
SURPLUS RBVBNH 1 ACCOUNT
Mrs,
W.
A.
Entwiatle
3.00
J 3 194.85
talumre Jan.'
Services will be hold at the Friends' Appropriated .'uVellaneous
* aoo.UO
Tuckerton Chapter O. E. S.
Miscellaneous ltevenuo not An
meeting house at 3.30 P. M. next First Deficit In
,-tlclputed
73.90
540.32
tlclpated
,
No. 54
5.00
enues license
Day. William Bishop will speak.
Refund
(mill),.
Balance from Unexpended Bal85.112
Liquor
;...
£.00
673.11 C. M, Ferry . . .
- sues ""
J. Paul Bowker of Jersey City, was D i u c
a visitor with his family here Satur$ 3 408.28
$ 3 408.28
day and Sunday.
Mrs. Esther Gaynor, who spent the
RECOMMENDATIONS
•Al:
mmended that:
•JV,
-winter in Trenton, hat? returned and It 1B recommended
(1) A system or general bookkeeping be adopted for all (Icpartments to properly
is now at the Hotel.
record nil transactions.
Mr. and Mrs. John Haines are
(2) A Surplus Kevenue Account be set up.
(3) THe Collector and all other officers handling funds be bonded.
guests of their son at Asbury Park.
(4) All unt'ollectuble taxes be disposed of each year either by remission or sale.
At a meeting of the members of
(5) Salaries of all officials be fixed by ordinauce and all payments of salaries
John Wesley Taylor Post of the be made in accordance with ordluauce.
(8) Collections of taxes be made at the authorized rate.
American Legion and the Ladies Aux(7) Household and Soldiers exemptions be granted.only to those entitled thereto.
iliary of the Post Monday evening,
(8) Bids be asked for on all contracts amounting to $600.00 and over, ami
the following officers were elected: that payments
on such contracts be made as required by law.
Acting President, Mrs. Sara B. Hern(9) All over-expenditures of appropriations for the years 1910 and 11)20 be
bm'g; Vice President, Miss Phyllis Included In the next budget.
Respectfully submitted,
Rutter; Secretary, Mrs. Helen Bun11OWAH1) J. SMITH.
nell; Treasurer, Mrs. Augustus TolBeilltered Municipal Accountant.
bert; Executive Committee, Mrs. An- Tuckerton, N. J., June 17, 1021.
drew Kilpatrick, Mrs. Hayes, Mrs.
Jennie Conrad.
TUB TVCKKHTCN BAH.KOAI1 COMPANY
Mrs, George Kay re of Roselle, is
and The Tu.kertoo Railroad tompttnv
Operatingspending a few days with her mother.
l-liil»u>l|>hla * Bcaeh Haven R. B . and Barnecat B. B.
TO TAKE EFFECT 4 :00 A. M.. JUNK 2(1, 1921
Irving J. Cranmer, had charge of
TRAINS FROM FHlI.ADBI.eHlA a n d NKW YORK TO TUCKERTON
the services at the M. K. Church at
BKACU HAVEN and BAHNEt.VT CITY
Cedar Run in the absence of Adolphus Pharo. He gave a very interSat. I Dal
I Dally | Dally | Dally
Dally I Sun.
Sun.
HUB.
only |ra.M
only
only
esting address to a full house. His
only
J A. M. |, A. M.^ P. M. PM
P M
brother, William of this place accom- Lv.
MI
P.Il.K'.
v.
New
w
Y
York
k
panied him.
\',m
5
NewVork C. It.it.
I 1-3OI
2.02|
6.15
Trenton
6.27
The members of the American Le12.12
3.12
riillatlvluhlu
8.12
1
gion will play two games of ball on
12.22
3.10[
o'.so
Cuniden
8.11)
July 4th—one at 10 a. m. and the
12.52
3.51
7.35
Whltlngse . . .
9.27
4.25
5.41 SI
8.27
Mount Holly
other at 2.30 p. m. with the Chats8.S2
o
•*3
••555
•8.35
t
•11.30
Cedar Crest
worth team.
•U.00
•8.8l>
•U.40
" Lueey . . . . . .
•u.la
•4.45
At noon a Chicken Dinner will be " Waretowu June;
•8.50
•9.51
B 1.43
4.49
9.55
8.54
(1.10
held at the M. E. Church, price 50 cts. " IJurnegat
1.51
2.30
4.57
T.16
10.04
9.07
...
0.31
Supper will be served from 5 to 6 "" Miiimhawlceu
•1.57
•5.04
•10.11 •2.22
•8.12
Cedar Itun . . . .
•n.33
at the same place. The days pro- " Mnyetta
•1.5UI •5.00
•10.13 •2.24,
,
•9.14
•B.3B
•5.08
•2.01
•10.15 •2.2fl!
•9.10
•0.37
gram will end with a first class movie " Stuttorclvllle .,
•5.10
•2.04
•10.18 •2.2»
Cox Station . . .
•9.19
•0.40
at 8 p. m. at the Opera House.follow- "" West
5.14
•2.OS
2.33,
10.22
U.23
Creek . . .
0.44
•5.16
ed by dancing. Ice cream and cake " 1'nrkcrl own . . ,
•2.10
•10.24 •2.35!
•9.25
•0.40
5.21
2.15
2.40
10.29
...30
ti.01
will be for sale. Everybody welcome Ar. TUCKERTON
•7.25JB«1U.1«
Lv Milliard
•9.13
•u.:is
to spend a day with the boys.
10.17
"BarnegatClty- Je.
7.42
.i2|
M.20
(1.44
o
B 2.mil •5.141
7.45 •10.19
" lii'inh Arlington
•9.221
u.4:

Tuckerton Beacon

"BARNEGAT

Mrs. Mary K. Ware
8\00
D. of L., Lodge, Tuckerton . . . 8.00
L. G. E. Lodge of Tuckerton . . 3.00
Mrs. Mary Fallen
3.00
R. B. Manning
8.00
Tuckerton Lodge No. 4, F. &
A. M
10.00
C. M. Headley, Mt. Holly . . . . 3.00
Stella Hargrove
2.00
Helen Brown Walsh
3.00
This list will appear each week until the necessary funds are raised.
Persons wishing to send money or
check can make them payable to
Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. & Tress.,
"Cemetery Coping Fund .
Letters addressed to
Jennie N. Pharo, Sec. & Treas.
P. O. Box 82,
Tuckerton, N. J.

The Motor Boat Wonder
The Greatest Little MOTOR BOAT Afloat

Motor Boat that will go any place you can row.
Disappearing Propeller Boats. Self Starter. All the
advantages of a motor car.

3 H. P. and 6 H. P. HIGH SPEED MOTOR
With Maxim Silencer

Uncle Sam $475.

Gasoline Consumption: 20 to 23 miles per gallon
DEMONSTRATIONS:

George P. Eckert, Jr., - - Brant Beach, N. J.
SOLE AGENCY OCEAN COUNTY

LEON CRANMER, - - Beach Hayen, N. J.

FF*

CASH

We are still banging away at prices to help our customers save
money. We have succeeded thus far this year to exceed the business
done last year. Our motto "Quick Sales. Small Profits." Have you
visited our Meat and Vegetable Store. You will find a full line of
Delacatessen, saving you lots of work during the hot weather.

V t r n Writing Taught In School.

In Chinese schools. Just before the
noonday recess, the teacher write* •
sentiment, a proverb, or a proposition
upon a slip of red paper and pastes ft
npon the door. Each boy as he goes
out read* tbt lines, and In the afternoon gives to the teacher another Une
which will, with the first, make •
couplet

Best Body for
Hauling Stock

" Ship Bottom . . .
" Kraut Beach . .
" U. Haven Crest
" Peahala
"B. H. Terrace .
" Spray lltaeli .
" N. lteneh Haven
Ar. BKACHHAVBN
Lv Burf City
" Harvey Cedars
" Hlgu Point . . . .
" Club House . . . .
Ar Barnegat City |

•7.49
•7.54
•7.5!
•8.01
•8.OS
•8.12
•8.14
8.10
7.52
8.04
8.10
•8.16
8.24

•10.21
•10.24
•10.2(1
•1O.28J
•10.321
•10.34
•10.30
10.37
10.27
10.37
10.39
•10.4(1
10.53

U 2.07
B 2.091
B 2.1lj

'BSi'.'lV
B 2.111
2.21
2.16
2.26
2.201
2.3«
•2.42

TKA.N8 *»OM «JSSSS&rBt^miSSl

•5.10
•5.19
•521|
•5.23)
6.271
•5.29
•5.311
5.32i
5.24,
5.34
5.37
5.44,
'5.50

•9.25
•9.2SI
•9.301
•W.321
09.351
9.37!
•9.3»
9.40
V.32
«.4H
0.44
9.50
•9.5S

6ic lb

•a.fcil

•8.05|
•0.581
•7.001
•7.021
7.041
0.52;
7.02
7.06
7.10
•7.10

S&g*"*80*'

I Dally I Daily I Dally I Sat. I Dally
Hi j Sun.
!ex.Bua.|u.8ua.|u.8at.l| ODly Ics.i lun.f only
|A.M.
Lv. Barnegat City '
'
" Club House . . .
"tv Ultrli Point . . .
Harvey Cedars
" Surf City . . . .
•' BEACH HAVEN
" N. Beach Haven;
" Spray Beach . .
" B. H. Terrace . .
" Feahala
" B. Haven Crest
" Brant Beach . .
" Ship Bottom . . .
" Beach Arlington
" Barne City Jc.
" Hllllard'a
"
TOCKBRTON . .
41
Parkertown . . . .
" W e s t Creek . . . .
*' Cox Station . . .
" Stattordvllle . . .
" Mayetta
" Cedar Run . . . .
" Mantabawkln
" Barnegat
" Waretown June.
" Lacey
:
" Cedar Crest
"Ar. Wbltlng
" Mount Holly
•; Camden . . . .
" PhUadelphla
" Trenton . . . . .
" NewXork P.R.K.
" New York C.R.B.

Best Granulated Sugar

•0.48]
•0.511

CI

LARD Ilk
BEST NEW CHEESE

« »"

This new rack is the latest
in stock body design and has
many superior features. It
has a loading chute with a
floor that folds up and forms
rear door to rack. Enables
you to load stock anywhere.
Same platform is used for
panel sides, or stake sections.
Body gills are of heavy hardwood. Floor boards shiplapped and grain tight.
Let us show you this equipment.
TUCKERTON GARAGE
'
"5" S^X^yO? **»*<m algnti te leave Passengers.
Train will atop on signal to receive Pamngera' for Whitings and points beAuthorised Ford Dealers
Phone 26
TUCKERTON, N. J.
» k . u 'OHM C. PBICB, PnridMt u d Oeaeral MMwgw.

21c lb

KELLOG'S
Post Toasties
ARMOUR'S
Quaker Quakes

10c pkg
5 1U Flour 33e

only

i

FANCY MIXED CAKES
— Fresh from the oven

4 Glasses VanCamp's I « J C
PEANUT BUTTER a&O
It has sold as high as 15c glass

25e lb

Bread 6c
CAKES AND CRACKERS
We have sixty different kinds of cakes
and crackers fresh every week.

OLEO 25c lb
The only kind that stands hot weather.

SCJ Coffee 25e 4b
Try a pound—yovS try try another
EVERYDAY EVATORATED
SHARPLESS MILK
SHEAFFIELD TALL

12c

HOT WEATHER NEEDS FOR AQMCK
MEAL
New Cheese, Cream Cheese, Swiss Cheese,
Sharp Cheese, Pomenti Cheese, Lunch
Tongue, Minced Ham, Cottage Ham, Boiled Ham, Lunch Ham, Picnic Ham, Sardines,
Kippered Herring, Lobster, Shrimp, Tuna
Fish, Roast and Corned Beef, Pink and Red
Salmon/Vienna Sausage, Chicken, Pickles,
Salad Dressing.

2 Cans Sheffield Condensed Milk

25c

4 Small Cans Evaporated Milk

25c

Kerosene Oil

15c gal

CORN MEAL

2'/2c lb

OATMEAL

5c lb

BEST WHOLE RICE
3 Cans Armour's
VEGETABLE SOUP

6'/sc lb

25 cents

lib COCOA

20c

lib TEA
ICan Lime, 1 Box Dye FREE
To introduce our tea

45c

I Bar Soap FREE
To introduce our cocoa

SELECT A GOOD COFFEE
Scull's Escellsior
Gilt Edge
Jewell
Boscul
Tartan
Mereo

^
M.

25c
25c
35c
40c
40c
40c

"IT PAYS TO BUY AT HORNER'S'
sib

Uk=Ji:

•JU

TUCRERTON BEACON
AN ORDINANCE PROVIDING FOR
AND AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF BOROUGH OF
rOOOiRTON.N. J.
BEACH HAVEN FUNDING, WATER, SEWER AND IMPROVEMENT BONDS TO THE AMOUNT
Thursday Afternoon, June 30, 1921.
OF $S4,000.
WHEREAS, heretofore the Borough of Beach Haven, by appropriate
SOCIBIIES
proceedings, tuthorized the making
4tU I'rUWy «eom of certain improvements and extensions
to the water supply system and
I
Maijonlc
H
8
'
l
k
,
_..
at o'cl
the sewer system of said Borough and
on.er of Wood and <?--.-~
the construction of a certain flying
Mrs. Bessie Breekenridge, W.
buttress along the ocean front of said
X. Jon. a. McConomy, W. P.
Borough, for the protection of ocean
front property from encroachment by
Mrs. HenrietU C. Cale, Secy.
the sea; and
Mrt. Fannie U. Smith, I n n
Whereas, to provide funds for the
* A
\
payment of the cost of said improve, NO. 4. r. a A
ments said Borough authorized the isW
suance and sale of certain temporary
°W 'HOWARD
lrvln« Smllli.
improvement certificates and improvement notes, as follows:—For
HXKR83N I"»)ST NO. 11, <•. A. U.
water supply extensions and improveMeet at X
a
ments, improvement certificates as
f h u n d v evening oi
follows:—
' C?iie. Wlilte, OoM-aader,
December 20, 1910 . . . .$1 000.00
« d t a A. Omlm. AdJutM*.
December 20, 1910
1 000.00
February 8, 1914
1 634.88
August 23, 1915
800.00
November 3, 1915 . . . . 1 426.00
February 1, 1916 . . . .
500.00
February 1, 1916
464.05
March 6, 1916
3»0.00
fttfkJANCK COUNCIL, NO.
Meets every Thursday evening. — — j - - . May 23, 1916
370.00
llini Hall corner Main and lft«en itweti
September 22, 1916 .. 375.00
M
February 1, 1916
500.00
Mrfc Helen Gaskill, Councilor
February 1, 1916
500.00
Mrs. L. W. Frmiier, See'y.

TON BEACON

-sis

•"""*-•! « -ss tzxtffi

rOBATOONO .TRIBB^.NO. •»•• IMI»D.
Total for water supply
averv Saturday' Sleep, 7th BOB,extensions and improve" Vu Bed M«M Wigwam. corn.r ments
$8 868.93

, Sachem.

Garwood Horner

Jos. H.

Je»euh H. Brown.
OCEAN LOUOB NO. S». I. O. O. F.

For sewer extensions and improvements, improvement certificates, as
follows:—
September 9, 1914
$400.00
June 25, 1915
400.00
July 6, 1915
484.00
December 28, 1915 . . .
63.00

Total for sewer extenMeets every Wednesday Evening in sions and improvements $1 337.00
Red Men's Ball
For construction of flying buttress,
Morgan T. Morrto, N. G. temporary improvement notes, as
Lipman S. Gerber, See'y.
follows:-^
July 23, 1917
$3 000.00
August 29, 1917
5 000.00
of Tuckerton, N. J.
a .
Meets at r. O. Building on the iMt Bat
April
16,
1919
2 600.00
•rdaj evening at each month.
W I Smith, President,
I . Wllm.r 8»«ck, SecMtaW.
J P l i H. Brown, Tr«M.

Total for flying s buttress
. ...$10 600.00
AND WHEREAS s.11 of slid above
no.
to,
L.
of
o.
to.
UMB1A TKMMJS,
recited obligations are due or about
/ ulglit In K. U. It to become due and no provision has
been made for their payment; and
Mrs. L. W. Frarier, G. of R.
WHEREAS, by appropriate proceedings said Borough has authorized
the
making of certain other improveI AM AGENT FOR
ments and extensions to the sewer
system of said Borough, and has
duly appropriated the sum of $6,000.
to cover the cost thereof; and
List your Farms with me and I
WHEREAS, by appropriate prowill sell them quick if bargains
ceedings said Borough has authorized
W. S. CRANMER
certain additions and improvements
Lakewood &Cedar Run
to the water supply system' of said
Borough and has duly appropriated
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING the sum of $6,000. to pay the cost
Best of Leather Ui.ed
thereof; and
At Reasonable Prices
WHEREAS, it appears that the exWork Done Promptly pense incident to the funding of the
Next Dood to J. W. Homer's Grocery
WALTER S. HOEY
F. B. A T K I N S O N

E.A.Strout Farm Agency

< '

AUTOMOBILES for HIRE
TOURING CARS
For All Occasioins at Reasonable
Prices
Phone 28-R4
Tuckerton, N. J.

Walter Atkinson
AUTOMOBILE LINE
between
TUCKERTON
and
ABSECON
'
Effective Saturday, May 21, 1921
The Walter Atkinson Auto Stage
Line between Tuckerton and Absecon will run on the following schedule until further notice:
Leave Tuckerton daily
7.30 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton daily . . 1 . 3 0 P. M.
Leave Absecon daily . . . . .10.00 A. M.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. M.
Leave
Leave
Leave
Leave

SUNDAYS
Tuckerton
Tuckerton
Absecon
Absecon

7.30 A. M.
4.00 P. M.
10.00 A. M.
6.00 P. M.

above mentioned obligations, engineering, legal and incidental expenses
in connection with said proposed work
and of this bond issue, will amount
to approximately the sum of $1 194.-

Beach Haven, New Jersey. Each of
said bonds shall recite that it is issued pursuant to the authority of said
act of the
Legislature and of this ordinance,1 and to each of said bonds
shall be attached a sufficient number
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY- of interest coupons for the payment
OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR- of $30.00, numbered consecutively in
OUGH OF BEACH HAVEN IN THE the order in which they shall severCOUNTY OF OCEAN AND STATE ally mature, for the payment of the
interest to accrue on the respective
OF NEW JERSEY
SECTION 1. That it is hereby de- bonds to the date of the maturity
thereof.
Each of said coupons shall
termined that for the purpose of
Funding the above recited temporary bear the number of the bond to which
improvement certificates and tempor- it is attached, together with the facary improvement notes and for the simile signature of "the Treasurer of
purpose of providing funds for the the Borough of Beacti Haven. Expayment of the costs and expenses in- cept for the variations necessary to
cident to the above.recited proposed conform to the provision^ hereinbesewer extensions and improvements fore made, each of said bonds and the
»nd improvements and additions to interest coupons attached thereto
the water supply system of tsaid BoV- shall be substantially in the followough, and under and pursuant to the ing form and tenor, to wit:—
authority and power given and con- "UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
ferred by the terms and provisions of
STATE OF NEW JERSEY
an Act of the Legislature of the State
BOROUGH of BEACH HAVEN
of New Jersey entitled "An Act to auIN THE COUNTY OF OCEAN
thorize and regulate the issuance of BOROUGH OF BEACH HAVEN
bonds and other obligations and the
FUNDING, WATER, SEWER
incurring of indebtedness by county,
AND IMPROVEMENT BOND
city, borough, village, town, township No.
$1 000.00
or any municipality governed by an
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE
improvement commission" approved PRESENTS that the Borough of
March 22, 1916, as amended by Chap- Beach Haven, in the County of Ocean
ter 240, P. L. 1917, and the various and State of New Jersey, hereby acacts supplemental thereto and amend- knowledging its indebtedness, for valatory thereof and under and by virtue ue received, and promises to pay to
of the authority of the same, bonds of bearer, or, if this bond be registered,
the Borough of Beach Haven, in the then to the registered holder hereof,
corporate name and under the cor- on the first day of August, A. D. 19 ,
porate seal of said Borough, signed at the office of Beach Haven National
by the Mayor and Clerk of said Bor- Bank, Beach Haven, New Jersey, the
ough, to the amount^of $34,000. which sum of $1,000.00 lawful money of the
said sum is necessary to be raised for United States, and to pay interest
and shall be applied to the purposes thereon at the rate of six per cent,
aforesaid, are hereby authorized to per annum at said office, in lawful
be issued.
money of the United States, semiSECTION 2. Said bonds shall be annually, on the first day of Februdenominated on their face "Borough ary and August succeeding the date
of Beach Haven Funding, Water, of these presents, upon the surrender
Sewer and Improvement Bonds;" of the annexed interest coupons thereshall be dated the first day of Aug- for, as they severally mature.
ust, A. D. 1921; shall be coupon bonds,
This bond, except when registered,
with the privilege of registry as to shall pass by delivery, but may be
principal only; shall be in denomin- registered as to principal only,
ations of $1,000. each; shall be num- books to be kept fifor that purpose by
bered consecutively from 1 to 34, both the Treasurer of the Borough of
inclusive, and shall mature and be re- Beach Haven, at his office, on written
deemable and* payable as follows:— request of the holder, and if so regisBond No. 1 shall mature and be re- tered, shall thereafter be transferable
deemable and payable on the first day only upon said books at said office
of August, A. D. 1923, and thereafter by the registered holder in person or
one of such bonds shall mature and by attorney, unless the last preceding
be redeemable and payable on the transfer shall have been to bearer,
first day of August of each and every and shall continue to be susceptible
succeeding year and in the order of to such registration and transfers to
their serial numbers until all of said bearer at the option of the holder,
bonds shall have matured and shall but such registration shall not affect
have been redeemed and paid; it be- the negotiability of the annexed ining the intention that the last bond, terest coupons, which shall continue
namely No. 34, shall mature and be to be payable to bearer and transredeemable and payable on the first ferable by delivery, and payment
day of August, A. D. 1956. Said whereof shall fully discharge the
bonds shall bear interest at the rate said Borough of Beach Haven in the
of six per cent, per annum, payable County of Ocean with respect to the
half-yearly, on each first day of Feb- interest therein mentioned, whethei
ruary and August succeeding the date or not this bond be so registered.
thereof, and until they shall respectThis bond is one of a series of 34
ively mature and are redeemed and
of like date and tenor, amountpaid. Both the principal and interest bonds
ing
in the aggregate to the sum oi
of said bonds shall be payable at the J>34,000,
numbered consecutively from
office of Beach Haven National Bank, one to thirty-four,
both inclusive, ma-

BEACH HAVEN PLUMBING CO.
BEACH HAVEN, NEW JERSEY

PLUMBING and HEATING
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
"DONE AS IT SHOULD BE"

Novelty Pipeless Furnaces
AND

Novelty Ranges
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

SATURDAY and WEDNESDAY
EVENING SCHEDULE
Effective June 1st, 1921
Auto Stage will run Wednesday
and Saturday evenings until further
notice as follows:
Leave Tuckerton
6.30 P. M.
Leave Atlantic City
11.30 P. M.
(Virginia Avenue Garage)
WALTER ATKINSON
PHILADELPHIA STAGE LINE
between
TUCKERTON and PHILADELPHIA
Effective June 1st, 1921
The new Atkinson automobile line
between Tuckerton and Philadelphia
bi-weekly will run on Mondays and
Thursdays until further notice as
follows:
Every week
Lv. Tuckerton Monday . . .6 45 A. M.
Lv. Tuckerton Thursday... 6.45 A. M.
Leave Camden Ferry
4.00 P. M.
Fare one way
$2.16
Fare, round trip (same day) ..$3.25
All persons must come to Main road.
Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
A c Tuckerton Bank.
Autos to hire for all occasions at
special prices. A full line of acec
oriei. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
and hardware at rock bottom prices.
PHONIC m
WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

give tire mileage
at the lowest cost
in history

Fire Insurance
Fire Insurance written in the
[ ollowing reliable companies :

Royal,

Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.
Philadelphia Underwriters.*

Girard Fire & Marine
GEO. BISHOP, JR., Agent
Tuckerton, N. J

NON-SKIDReduction in all styles and sizes

A New Low Price on a
Known and Honest Product

execution.
SECTION 5.

Scent In Each Wood.
Were our sense of smell more highUKUA1NED that the following mat- j duced at an adjourned regular meet- ly developed and better trained, says
ters are hereby determined and de-1 tug of Council of the Borough of the American Forestry Magazine, we
clarail:—
'j
v
' Beach Haven held on the 7th day of should find that every wood bas It!
(a) 1 hat the probable period of June, A. D. 1921, and that at a regu- own peculiar scent by which alone It
usefulness of the improvements for, lar meeting to be held in Council could be distinguished from all the
Much such bonds are authorized, is j Chambers in said Borough on the 5th
rest.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
BE I T . FURTHER the foregoing ordinance was intro-

(b) The average assessed valua- of 8.30 o'clock P. M. the said Borough
tion of the taxable real property, in- Council will consider the final passRemedy Worth Trying.
cluding improvements, of the Borough a ge of said ordinance.
There are many troubles which y<m
)f Beach Haven, computed according
cannot
cure by the Bible or hymn
By order of Borough Council.
to the requirements of Chapter 252,
book, but which you can cure by sy«*
P. L. 1916, as amended, is $966,307.00.
Dated June 7th, 1921.
tciiuitle exercise and fresh air.—Henry
(c) The net debt of the Borough
A. PAUL KING,
of Beach Haven, computed] in the
Borough Clerk. Ward Beecher.
manner prescribed by Section 12,
Chapter 252, P. L. 1916, as amended,
is $28,479.92.
(d) The statement required by
Section 12( Chapter 252, P. L. 1916,
as amended, Jias been made and filed
as required by law.
SECTION 6. BE IT FURTHER
ORDAINED that said bonds, or so
Wishes to announce to the Voters of Ocean Counmany of them as may be nccessr.ry to
raise the said sum of $34,000, when
ty that his name will be presented for the office of FREEthey shall have been executed as hereHOLDER at the SEPTEMBER PRIMARY ELECTION.
inbefore provided, be sold at public
sale upon sealed proposals after the
publication of notice of such sale as
If nominated and elected it will be his purpose to
required by law, for the best price
that can be obtained for them, but
give his best thought and attention to the Public Busifor not less than par value, and the
ness, without other thought than Public Economy and
proceeds thereof applied to the payment of the above recited temporary
Efficiency.
improvement certificates and improvement notes and to the costs and
FORMAN T. JOHNSON.
expenses of the above recited proposed additions and improvements to the
Lakewood, N. J.
Paid for by Formall T. Johnson.
sewer and water supply systems of
said borough, and expenses incidental
thereto and to this issue of bonds.

turing in from two to thirty-five
years, as follows: Bond No. 1 shal
mature and be redeemable and payable on the first day of August, A. D
1923, and thereafter one of such bonds
shall mature and be redeemable and
payable on the first day of August
of each and every succeeding year
and in the order of their serial numbers until all of^said bonds shall have
matured and shall have been redeemed and paid; the last bond, namely, No. 34, maturing on the first day
of August, A. D. 1956, issued under
and iij.conformity with an act of the
Legislature of the State of New Jersey, entitled "An Act to authorize and
regulate the issuance of bonds and
other obligations and the incurring of
indebtedness by county, city, borough,
village, town, township or any municipality governed by an improuement
commission" approved March 28, 191(5
and the various acts supplemental
thereto and amendatory thereof, and
all other enabling acts of the said
Legislature, and is authorized by ordinance of the Mayor and Council of
the Borough of Beach Haven, duly
passed for that purpose at an adjourned regular meeting duly called
and held on the seventh day of June
A. D. 1921, and the faith and credit
of the Borough of Beach l i a v i i , in
the County of Ocean, nra hereby
pledged i'pr the punctual paymuit ot
the principal of tnia bond and the interest to accrue thereon, according
to its tenor and effect.
It is nereby certified that all conditions, acts and things essanlial to the
validity of this bond issue have happened and have been done, ;ind thai
every requirement of law affecting
the issue Hereof has been duly complied with, and that the issue oi
bonds, of which this is one, is within
every debt and other limit piescribet
by 4aw and the Constitution of the
State of New Jersey.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The
Borough of Beach Haven, in the County of Ocean, has caused this bond to
be signed by the Mayor and Clerk ol
said Borough, to be sealed with its
corporate seal, and the coupons at
tached hereto to be signed with tht
facsimile signature of the Treasure:
of the Borough of Beach Haven, as o
the first day of August, A. U. 1921
THE BOROUGH of UEACH HAVEN
By
Mayo
ATTEST:
Clerk.

FORMAN T. JOHNSON

DO MORE IN A DAY—
Do It Better
ONE Man with a FOUDSON TRACTOR can do more
work easier and with less expense than two men can
do with hoiises. This means that you, with a
FOEDSON TRACTOR can actually raise more
crops, with less work and less expense. And this
means that your profits will be greater with fewer
houds of work.
Besides the FORDSON will take care of every power
job iin the farm. It is light, alert, flexible in control and operation, yet it has power and endurance
to spare.
You should see the FORDSON at work to appreciate
its wonderful capabilities. We will gladly give you
the proofs.-jf y o u . w i l ^ ^ for them, either by a
personal call, phonS oi' puJtVard.
TUCKERTON GARAGE
Ford Authorized Sales and Service
TUCKERTON, N. J.

Prince Albert's a new
note in the joys of rolling 'em!

COUPON
No
THE BOROUGH OF BEACH HA
VEN
will pay to bearer, Thirty dollars, law
ful money of the United States, on
the first day of
A. D. 19
, at the office of Beac
Haven National Bank, Beach Haven
New Jersey, being the semi-annua
interest then due on Borough of Beat
Haven Funding, Water, Sewer an
Improvement Bond No
Treasurer of the Borough
Beach Haven."
SECTION 3. BE IT FURTHEr
ORDAINED that the faith and cred
it of the Borough of Beach Haven i
the County of Ocean be and the sam
are hereby pledged for the punctua
payment of the principal of sai
bonds and the interest to accru
thereon, as hereinbefore provided anc
that all real estate p.nd property with
in said Borough of Beach Haven shall
be liable for the payment of the principal and interest that may become
due on said bonds.
SECTION 4. BE IT FURTHER
ORDAINED that the Mayor and
Clerk of said Borough be and they are
hereby authorized and directed to
execute the bonds above described in
accordance with the provisions of this
ordinance as and when they shall be
prepared and presented to them for

Talking about rolling
your own cigarettes, we'll
tell you right here that
Prince Albert tobacco has
'em all lashed to the mast!
You've got a handful-ofhappiness coming your direction when you pal it with
P. A. and the makin's
papers! For Prince Albert
is not only delightful to
your taste and pleasing in
its refreshing aroma, but our
exclusive patented process
frees it from bite and parch!

And, for a fact, rolling
up Prince Albert is mighty
easy! P. A. is crimp cut and
stays put and you whisk it
into shape before you can
count three! And, the next
instant you're puffing away
to beat the band!
Prince Albert is so good
that it has led four men to
smoke jimmy pipes where
one was smoked before? It's
the greatest old buddysmoke that ever found its
way into a pipe or cigarette!

FRINGE ALBERT
the national joy smoke

Prince Albert 1M
Mold in tippy red
hag«. tjdy nd tint,
handtom* pound
and halt pound tin
humidor* and in tht
pound crystal gtaim
humidor
with
tponge moiatontr
top.

A Man for
the Ages

A Story of the Builders
of Democracy
By
IRVING BACHELLER

CO-OPERATIVE
GROWING SUGAR PRAISE
TRUCK ASSOCIATIONS
BEET FDR SEED
Handy Means of Transportation
at Reasonable Cost
Annual Requirement in This
Country Is Approximately

16,000,000 Pounds.

REQUIRES URGE INVESTMENT

and

Opportunity Afforded Farmer of Qtfc
ting Hit. Produce to Consuming
Centers and Securing Supplies
tor Farm Meeds.

61

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
In many sections of the country durtake
your
money
like
dot
so
easy,
baba,"
said
Abe
as
he
walked
along.
"He Is a very great man," Abe exMint Is Biennial and Roots De Not,
An
ing the past few years the motor truck
Not It vould not be right These 'After this Joe and I are going to call
claimed.
Under Normal Condition!, tend Up
"HONE3T ABE"
has met the need for some reliable,
I
"Have yon learned that last noble are Scotch goods, gentlemen—so rare It the Mlnneboohoo."
Seed SUIka and Develop Seed
convenient means of transportation at
The women of the little village had
flight of his in the reply to Haynes, an' beautiful—not'ing like dem in de
Synopsis. — Samson and Sarah
Until Second Year.
a
reasonable
cost
whereby
the
farmer
Traylor, with their two children,
world."
met a t a quilting party at ten o'clock
as you promsed?" Kelso asked.
Joslah and Betsey, travel by wagon
He began to undo his pack while the with Mrs. Martin Waddell. There {Prepared by tlw United States Depart- can get bis produce to the consuming
"I have," said Abe, "and the other
In the summer of 1831 from their
Hew Much In Dollars?
home in Vergennes, Vt, to the
Sarah had had a seat at the frame
day when I was tramping back from little company stood around him.
ment of Agriculture.)
Mrs. Breathless—Why don't yon coo*
West, the land of plenty. Their
"Gentlemen, you can see but you and heard all the gossip of the counBowlln' Green's I came across a drove
destination la the Country of the
One of the first requisites of a persuit the great English specialist. DoeSangamon, In Illinois. At Niagara
of cattle and stopped and gave it to cannot bny. Only my frlent can have tryside. The nimble-fingered Ann Rut- manent and satisfactory beet-sugar intor Starver? He claims that his paFalls they meet a party of )mmlthem. They all let go of the gross dem goods," he went on glibly as he ledge—a daughter of the tavern folk dustry is an adequate supply of seed
gra'nts. among them a youth named
tients have lost tan pounds a week un—had
sat
beside
her.
Ann
was
a
removed
the
cover
of
the
pack.
John McNeil, who alto decides to go
and stood looking."
of good quality. It has been scarce
der his treatment.
to the Sangamon country. All of
slender,
good-looking
girl
of
seventeen
Suddenly
there
was
a
lively
stir
"Good! Now stand up and let us nee
the party suffer from fever and
and as a result the production of
Mrs.
Woodbf-Sllmmer—That was
with
blue
eyes
ami
a
rich
crown
of
ague. Sarah's. ministrations save
in
It.
To
the
amazement
of
all
a
how you Imitate the great chief of
sugar-beet seed in the United States
when he was practicing in England.
the life of u youth, Harry Needles,
auburn
hair
and
a
fair
skin
well
beautiful
girl
threw
aside
the
ticking
the
Whig
clan,"
said
Kelso.
has
made
rapid
progress
during
the
In the last stages of fever, and he
She was past few years. The present annual
accompanies the Traylors. They
The lank and awkward youth rose and leaped out of the large wicker browned by the sunlight.
Proper Recognition.
reach New Salem, Illinois, and are
welcomed by young "Abe" Lincoln.
and began to speak the lines tn a high- basket it had covered. With a merry the most dexterous needle worker in requirement In this country Is approxi"It Is Remarkable that so many
New
Salem.
laugh she threw her arms around Jack
The Traylors are Introduced to
mately
16,000,000
pounds,
of
which
pitched
voice
that
trembled
with
exwomen sfiould be working,'1 said Mr.
everyone and decide to settle at
John McNeil, whom the Traylors about 50 per cent is now produced
New Salem.
citement.
It lowered and steadied Kelso's neck and kissed him.
Morrldge.
The men clapped their hands In had met on the road near Niagara within the nation's borders. With the
and rang out like noble music on a
"Wotaen have always worked," renoisy
merriment.
Falls
and"
who
had
shared
their
camp
continued development of the sugarwell-played trumpet as the channel
plied A l s wife. "The principal difwith
them,
arrived
on
the
stage
that
"That's
like
Blm,
Isn't
It?"
said
the
>eet industry more and more seed Is
CHAPTER III.—Continued.
of his spirit filled with the mighty
ference just now is that they are work-1
required each year, but It is- confidentcurrent of the orator's passion. Then, Doctor.
Ing > away from home and getting paid I
"Exactly I" Abe exclaimed.
y expected by specialists of the
"Welcome! and here's the best seat Indeed, the words fell from his lips
to* it I"
"I stop at David Barney's an' dere
United States Department of Agriculftt the fireside," he said to Samson. "like the winter snows."
she
took
de
goods
out
o'
my
pack
an'
ture
that
eventually
the
total
Ameri"My wife and daughter are away for
"They shook our hearts as the wind
Food Monopolist.
can requirement will be grown in this
e visit and for two (lays I've had the shakes the branches of a tree," Sam- fix up dls job lot fer you," said Ell
"This ought to make life easy from
country. In order to encourage the
cabin to myself. Look, ye worshipers son writes in his diary. "Tne lean, with a laugh.
now on," remarked Noah as the ark
growing of sugar-beet seed and assist
"A real surprise party 1" the girl exof fire, and see how fine It Is now! bony body of the boy was transfigured
landed.
In its development along proper lines,
The homely cabin Is a place of beauty. and as I looked at his face in the fire- claimed.
"To what do you refer?" Inquired
the
department
recently
published
She
was
a
small-sized
girl,
nearlng
What a heaven It Is when the flames light I thought It was handsome.
Japhet.
Farmers'
Bulletin
1152,
"Growing
sixteen,
with
red
cheeks
and
hazel
are leaping! Here Is Hogarth's line
"Our monopoly of eggs, butter, milk,
"Not a word was spoken for a minSugar-Beet Seed in the Racky Moun- A Particularly serviceable Type of
of beauty; nothing perpendicular or ute after he sat down. I had got eyes and blonde hair that fell in curls
beet, et cetera, with not a soul on
Truck for Ail-Round Work.
tain
States."
upon
her
shoulders.
horizontal."
earth to start an investigation."
my first look at Lincoln. I bad Been
"Mr. Traylor, this Is my daughter
Investment Required Large.
centers and secure the commodities
He took Abe's hand and went on: his soul. I think it was then I began
The development of this Industry which he must obtain from these same
"Here, ye lovers of romance, Is one to realize that a man was being made Bim," said Kelso. "She is skilled in
SERIOUS PROBLEM
has been greatest in the Irrigated sec- centers, specialists of the United
of the story-tellers of Ispahan who among us 'more precious than flne the art of producing astonishment."
"She must have heard of that bandtions of Colorado, Montana, Utah and States Department of Agriculture have
has In him the wisdom of the wander- gold; even a mnn more precious than
some boy at the tavern and got In a
Idaho, and special reference Is given found. There has been a keenly felt
ing trlhes. He can tell you a tale the golden wedge of Ophlr.'"
hurry to come home," said the Doctor.
in the bulletin to the growing of sugar- need in many rural communities for
that will draw children from their
The Doctor gazed in silence at the
beet seed in this region. The Industry such a means of transportation.
"Ann Itutledge says that he is a
piny and old men from the chimney boy. Kelso sat with both hands In
Is best adapted to large operators, the
right
purty
boy,"
the
girl
laughed
as
While In most places trucks are
corner. My boy, take a chair next his pockets and his chin upon his
investment required for special ma- owned and operated either by the
to Mr. Traylor. Mr. Trnylor, you breast looking solemnly Into the fire. she brushed her curls aside.
chinery
being
so
great
that
the
busifnrmers
for their personal benefit, or
stand up as proud and firm as a
"Thank you, Abe," he said in a lowj
ness Is not really profitable on less by private Individuals who hold thembig pine. I believe you're a Yankee." voice. "Something unusual has hapCHAPTER IV.
than 100 acres. It Is to the growing selves ready to haul for the public
"So do I," said Samson. "If you pened and I'm just a little scared."
of sugar beets on a large scale that generally at nn agreed rnte, It Is betook all the Yankee out o' me I'd have
Which Presents Other Log-Cabin Folk
"Why?" Abe asked.
the Instructions in the bulletin refer. lieved that many rural communities
an empty skin."
and the First Steps In the Making of
The sugar-beet plant Is a biennial would find It more economical to form
"For fear somebody will spoil it
Then Abe began to show the stran- with another hog story. I'm a little
a New Home and Certain Capacities
nnd the roots do not, under normal motor truck, co-operative associations.
ger his peculiar nrt In these words: afraid of anything I can say. I would
and Incapacities of Abe.
conditions, send up seed stalks and Many fnrmers who live within 10 to 25
"Stephen Nuckles used to say: venture this, that the man Webster
develop seed until the second ?ear. miles of consuming centers raise ber'God's grace embraces the Isles o' the Is a prophet. In his Plymouth address' Next morning at daylight two parBeets of small size are grown the first ries, fruit, and truck crops, and most
sea an' the uttermost parts o' the he hears receding Into never-returning ties went out in the woods to cut timBenson, nre stored In pits known ns of them deliver their produce directly
earth. It takes In the Esquimaux an' distance the clank of chains and all ber for the home of the newcomers.
silos during the winter, transplanted to the city markets. During the busy
the Hottentots. Some go so fur to the din of slavery. It will come true." In one party were Harry Needles carIn the spring, nnd the seed is har- season this requires several trips each
rying
two
axes
and
a
well-filled
lunchsay that It takes in the Yankees but
vested at the end of the second sea- week. To make the trip by team means
"Do you think so?" Abe asked.
eon
pall;
Samson
with
a
saw
In
his
Watched
Every
Move
in
This
RemarkI don't EO so fur.'"
son.
"Surely—there are so many of us hand and the boy Joe on his back;
a long, hard day for both men and
able
Performance.
Samson joined In the good-natured who hate it. These Yankees hate It
horses.
Abe with a saw and ax and a small jug
Only
small-sized
roots
not
over
16
laughter that followed.
and they and their children are scat- of root beer and a book tied in a big evening. He was dressed In a new
ounces in weight are used for comBefore undertaking the formation of
"I suppose you are going to buy yonf
"If you deal with some Yankees tering all over the midlands. Their red handkerchief and slung around bis butternut suit and clean linen am mercial seed production. The eightyou take your life In your hands," he spirit will guide the West. The love neck. When they reached the woods looked very handsome. Samson write ounce beets are usually considered such nn association, specialists of the wife a very handsome birthday pres-1
department
advise
that
a
survey
be
ent?"
of
liberty
Is
the
salt
of
their
blood
and
said. "They can serve God or MamAbe cut a pole for the small boy and that he resembled the pictures of Hob
made to determine that an actual need
"I don't know what to do about it. I
mon nnd I guess they have given the the marrow of their bones. Liberty carried him on his shoulder to the ert Emmet. With flne, dark eyes,
exists and that there will he sufficient If I deplete the family funds to buy
devil some of his best ideas. He means freedom for all. Walt until creek and said:
smooth skin, well-moulded feature
business
to
warrant
operating
at
least
Helen something worthy of her I de- I
seoms to be getting a lot of Yankee these babies, coming out here by the
and black hair neatly brushed on
one truck. It must be remembered, prive her of the pleasure ot spendlnr J
"Now you sit down here and keep
wagonload, have grown to manhood.
notions lately."
shapely head he wns not at all Ilk
too,
they
say,
that
the
personal
factor
order
in
this
little
frog
city.
If
you
the money."
"There was a powerful prejudice Slavery will have to reckon with hear a frog say anything Improper the rugged Abe. In a low tone an
II in a large measure determine the
very modestly, with a slight brogu
in Kentucky ngnlnst the Yankees," them."
you fetch him a whack. Don't allow
ultimate
success
of
the
association.
Abe went on. "Down there they used
Another Game.
"I hate it, too," said Abe. "If I live any nonsense. We'll make you inay.or on his tongue he tol^qf his adventure
on the long shore roail to'Michigan
At playing cards I feel compelled
to tell about a Yankee who sold his I'm going t o ^ V i t b * / : thing on the
Frog City."
To
say
I've earned no glory.
MOLES ARE GREAT NUISANCE
Ann sat listening nnd looking Into hi
hogs nnd was driving them to town; hend some day."
But oh, the lovely hands I've held
The men fell to with nxes nnd saws
On the way he decided that he < had
"Do you still want to be a lawyer?" hlle Harry limbed the logs and face as he talked. Abe came In, soon
In a conservatory.
after eight o'clock, and was introduced
Bureau of Biological Survey encour.
sold them too cheap. ,fle left them Kelso asked.
oked after the mayor. Their huge to the stranger. All noted the conages Eradication of Troublewith his drover In the;'road and went
He Knew.
"Yes, but sometimes I think I'd
uscles
Hung
the
sharp
axes
into
the
trast between the two young men as
on to town and tplfl the buyer that he make a better blacksmith," said Abe.
some Little Pest.
"Did Mr. nnd Mrs. Henpeck accept
mber
and
gnawed
through
it
with
they
greeted
each
other.
Abe
sat
would need help to bring 'era in.
"I'm trying to make up my mind
the compromise?"
e saw. Many big trees fell before down for a few minutes and looked
— -"•"How's that?' the buyer asked.
"The little gentleman In black velwhat's best for me."
"Yes; they agreed to It with on»
)on time when they stopped for lunch- sadly into the flre but said nothing.
vet" who caused the death of King voice."
"Why they git away an' go to run"No, you're trying to decide what
n. While they were- eating Abe said: He rose presently, excused himself
William III by digging the burrow that
nln' through the woods an' fields an' Is best for your friends and your
"Ah
I I see. Mrs. Henpeck's voice.1*
"I reckon we better anw out a few and' went away.
tripped the English king's horse Is
we cnn't keep up with 'em.'
country and for the reign of law and jards this afternoon. Need 'em for
finding
his
black
velvet
Jacket
a
"'I don't think I want 'em,' says justice and liberty."
Vice Versa.
e doors. We'll tote a couple of logs
coveted possession. Reports from the
"When the town doctor began to>
"But I think every man acts from p on the side o' that knoll, put 'em
lending fur deniers In this country in- practice on me he said I was all in."
n skids an' whip 'em up Into boards
selfish motives," Abe Insisted.
dicate that the number of American
Railing the cabin.
"How were you when he finished J"
Doctor Allen demurred as follows: itb the saw."
moleskins marketed during the last
"All out."
"The other night you happened to
Samson took hold of the middle of
fiscal year was 20 per cent greater
remember that you had overcharged ne of the logs and raised It from the
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
thnn for the preceding 12 months. The
Advance.
the Many Widely Varying bureau of biological survey, United
Mrs. Peters for a jug of molasses and round.
Myrtle—Is she up In society?
Types of Sugar Beet Found In Com- States Department of Agriculture, Is
nfter you had closed the store you
"I guess we can carry 'em," he said. NATURE FOND OF FREAKS
Marlon—Yes: she used to do her
mercial Fields.
walked three miles to return the mon"Can ye shoulder It?" Abe asked.
largely responsible for this Increase. hair, and now she coifs It.
ey which belonged to her. Why did
"Easy," said Samson as he raised Good Old Dame Seems to Take Pride
In
conducting
demonstrations
In
cole most profitable. These are known
yon do It?"
n end of the log, stepped beneath it
operation with public schools, states
In Perpetuating Physical Oddimong seed producers as steckllngs.
Sure Thing.
"For a selfish motive," said Abe. nd, resting its weight on his back,
ties in Mankind.
Roots for commercial seed produe- extension services, and other organizaKldder—There are two things that
"I believe honesty 19 the best policy." oon got his shoulder near Its center
on are usually started about the tions, the burenu has encouraged the never attract much attention.
"Then you took that long walk just nd swung It clear of the ground and
Occasionally It happens that a boy ame time as beets Intended for fac- eradication of the mole from territoKatherine—What are they?
to advertise your honesty—to induce •nlked with It to the knollside where or girl i s born with webbed feet— ory purposes, though some growers ries where the little animal has beKldder—A mnn at his own wedding;
people to call you 'Honest Abe' as tbey e let It fall with a resounding thump that Is to say, with toes united by
come
a
pest.
Boys'
and
girls'
clubs
ave had better success by starting
and a musician at a women's reception.
have begun to do?"
hat shook the ground. Abe stopped fleshy tissues. It Is a phenomenon heir streekllngs a little Inter, as in have been given an opportunity to
"I wouldn't want to put It that atlng and watched every move In this called "syndactyly."
une. July sowings may be sntisfBC- study the trapping methods most efWon His Bet.
emarkable performance.
The ease
way," said Abe.
This eccentricity Is apt to be hand- ory If conditions happen to be Just fective and also the best way to care
Fanner—Yes, I read every one ot
lth which the big Vermonter had so ed down from generation to genera"But that's the only way out," the
lght, but usually contain a large per- for the tiny pelts. The year's catch those speeches you printed in the ConDoctor Insisted, "aud we knowing ones efled the law of gravitation with that tion in a family, appearing In some of
entnge of roots too small for protlt- of moles yielded a peltry vnlue In the gressional Record.
would have to call you 'Sordid Abe. 1 ' nwleldy stick amazed him.
ble handling. To keep the roots state of Washington of $60,000, nnd,
Its members, but not in others.
Senator -Did they benefit you?
"That
thing"!!
weigh
from
seven
to
"There's a hidden Abe and you
The Magazine of Heredity de- rom growing too large, seed Is gen- due to the efforts of the specialists, 8
Farmer -Yes, sir; I won the $2 Zeb>
costly
nuisance
has
been
reduced.
haven't got acquainted with him yet,' lght hundred pounds," said he. "I scribes one such case, In a branch of
rally sown at the rate of 10 to 16
Perkins bet that It couldn't be done.
eckon you're the stoutest man in this
Kelso Interposed. "We have all cough
nn old N e w England family. The pa- lounds per acre and the plants are
a glimpse of him tonight. He's the art o' the state an' I'm quite a man ternal grandfather was web-footed eft unthinned. It is Important that
Knew Its Weak Points.
Abe that loves honor and justice and myself. I've lifted a barrel o' whisky and bequeathed his peculiar toes to he seed be of highest quality and. be- GRINDER HANDY AND USEFUL
The Lawyer—I'm sure I can break
humanity and their great temple o nd put my mouth to the bung hole, a son, who passed them along to three nuse an even stand Is highly desiryour uncle's will.
never drink it.
freedom that Is growing up here In
able, the bulletin recommends that Work Is Done Much Faster Whenof his six children.
Disappointed Heir—What makes yon
the new world. He loves them bette
Tools Are Sharp—Grindstone
"Say," he added as he sat down and
so sure?
If these people were to Intermarry ;ermlnation tests be made.
than fame or fortune or life Itself began eating a doughnut. "If you
Put
Out
of
Business.
The Lawyer—I drew It up.
for three or four generations with anHarvest of Steckllng.
I think It must have been that Abi ever hit anybody take a sledge hamother web-footed family, all the chilThe steckllng harvest should be
whose voice sounded like a trumpe ner or a crowbar. It wouldn't be deSharp
tools
make
the
work
go
fastCorrect Material.
dren born would exhibit the peculiar- started before freezing weather. In
just now and who sent you off to Mrs cent to use your fist"
"Do you know that lady over there
,
ity.
For nature, curiously enough, northern Colorodo It generally begins er, but It's impossible to have them
Peters with the money. You haven'
without
something
with
which
to
do
in
the
lawn
dress?"
They hewed a flat surface on oppo- seems always willing to perpetuate
September 20 and Is usually com- the sharpening. A tool grinder of the
the chance to know him that we have
"Yes, and she's very appropriately
site sides of the log which Samson freaks of any kind.
pleted
with
all
the
beets
In
the
silos
Some day you two will get ac
high-speed type, either pedal or hand- garbed; she's a grass widow."
had carried and peeled it and raised
Whnt w e call freaks, or "sports,1
October 10. Harvesting begins by
Began to Speak the Lines in a High- qualntcd."
ts lower end on a cross timber. Then in the animal or the vegetable world nowlng the tops of the steckllngs as turned, Is handy and useful on any
Pitched Voice.
farm. These grinders have about put
He Couldn't.
At this moment there was a lout they marked it with a chalk line and are nature's little experiments. It is
lose to the ground as practicable. If the old grindstone, so disliked In our
Tess—There are microbes In kisses.
sliced
it
into
Inch
boards
with
a
whip
rap
on
the
door.
Mr.
Kelso
openec
by
this
means
that
she
creates
new
the
mowers
are
run
first
one
way
and
the buyer. 'A speedy hog hasn't
boyhood
days,
out
of
business.
Tom—Can you blame 'em?
much pork to carry. I'll give ye It and said: "Hello, Ell 1 Come In. saw, Abe standing on top of the log species and varieties. Some anthro- then back again on the same row,
A hairy-faced, bow-legged man, ben and Samson beneath it. Suddenly the pologists are of opinion that all hu- many leaves will be cut oft* which
twenty bits to let me off.'"
Just Walt On.
"I guess that Yankee had one more under a great pack, partly covere saw stopped. A clear, beautiful voice man beings were originally black and would not be removed If the machines ARSENIC FOR CHERRY TREES
"Will you tell your sister the young
hog than he'd counted," said Samson. with bed ticking, stood in the door flung the music ot "Sweet Nightin- that the first white man was a sport were run In one direction only. The
gale" Into the timbered hollow. It
It might be said that many white beets are then plowed out, and In or- Also Best for Plums and Peaches and millionaire she met at the beach Is
"Whatever prejudice you may find way.
here?"
mlted the workers and set the woodWhole Orchard—Paris Green
here will soon vanish," said Kelso,
"Hello, Mr. Kelso," the bearded ma land ringing. The men stood silent people today respond to that descrip- der to do this work so that they may
"She knows it. She says a patient
tion, though not in the same s e n s e - he gathered more readily, it is freIs Not Favored.
turning to the newcomer. "I have answered. "The pool vnnderlng Je'
waiter is no loser,-and she saw yon
like those hearing a benediction. The Philadelphia Ledger.
quently desirable to Irrigate before
groat respect for the sturdy sons of hag gome back ag'in—hey? I tink
harvesting, especially if the soil Is
New England. I believe It wns Theo- haf to take de hump off my back bi singing ceased. Still they listened for
Paris green cannot be used on cher- waiting on a table today."
linlf a moment. It was as If a spirit
dry. If the foliage of the steckllngs ry trees. The best Insecticide for gendore IJnrker who said that the pine fore I gits in."
Has Had Ten Capitals.
His Dread.
had
passed
and
touched
them.
wns the symbol of their character.
North Carolina has had at least ten is thick nnd heavy, It pnys to gather eral purposes for cherry trees Is nrStaggering beneath his load he le
Bronson—Did you enjoy your daugh"It's Blm—the little vixen I" said capitals. Including Bath, Edenton the leaves and silo them for feed, but senate of lead; In fact, it Is best for
He wns right. Its roots are deep In It down to the ground.
"She's an odd child Brunswick, Wilmington,
the soil; It towers above the forest;
Newberry usually they are left on the ground to plums nnd peaches and Is generally ter's commencement essay?
"Bring In your Trojan horse an Abe tenderly,
Woodson—Yes; only It kind of disit has the strength of tall masts nnd mind you do not let out its four an and as pretty as a spotted fawn, and HUlsboro, Smithfleld, Fayette am dry. In order to prevent drying out, favored now for the whole orchard.
courages me to think of what I've got
steokllngs must be hauled Immediately
the substance of the builder In its twenty warriors until morning, r about as wild. She's a kind of a first Raleigh. The reason for so many
to tnlk up to when conversation starts
body, music In Its wnvlng brnnches nnd hove some bread and milk for you I cousin to the bobolink."
In the custom prior to 1791 of trans after being pulled.
Market the Old Hens.
in the family circle.
turpentine In Its veins. I thought of a minute. Gentlemen, this Is my frleu
When they were getting ready to go ferring the seat of government to th
The yearlings carried over from last
this when 1 saw ffrfintrt" and heard EH—a wandering pioneer of trnde."
home that afternoon Joe got Into a place of residence of the governor o
hnve about finished laying now
ANY DETERIORATION IS LOSS season
A Hold-Up.
him speak at Plymouth.'
and most of them won't lay enough
"I hnf a vomlerful line o' goods— great hurry to see his mother. It the temporary meeting place of th
"Here's a quarter, Willie; now yon
assembly.
seemed
to
him
that
ages
had
elapsed
eggs
to
pay
their
keep.
vomlerful!
vomlerful!"
said
Ell,
ge
"Whnt kind of a looking man Is
keep away from that keyhole tonight
Sooner or Later It Must Be Replaced
since he had seen her—a conviction
In 1791 one square mile of Ian
hiring with both hands.
ho?" Abe asked.
Whether Inside or Out—Wear
when George calls."
was purchased for ihe foundation o
"Klrst supper—then open your Tr which led to noisy tears.
Excellent
Litter.
"A big erect, splendid figure of a
Starts at Surface.
"Dat'll fix me alright, hut It'll cost
Abe knelt before him and comforted Raleigh ns the permanent seat of go
num. He walked like a ram at the jnn horse," said Keiso.
Cut straw or njfnlfa makes nn you a quarter apiece to keep the rest
At present the city cover
"First 1 must show my-goods," E the boy. Then he wrapped him In his ernment.
head of his flock."
excellent litter for the clUdcs to exeer- if the gang away."
Any
deterioration
Is
n
loss
which
1
Abe who since Ills story hnd sat Insisted, "an I'll bet you take dem a jacket and swung him In the air and four square miles.
sooner or Inter must he replaced; eise in, but should he frequently
with a snd fnce looking Into the fire —everyt'lng vat I have In dot pae started for home with Joe astride his
whether of buildings inskle or out, of changed.
True Enough.
neck.
now lenned forward, his elbows on his nn' you pay my price an' you fan
Jud Tunkins.
iron or wooden fences, concrete or ce"The teacher says that our boy
Samson
says
In
his
diary:
"His
tenme
nn'
say
'EH,
vat
you
have
knees, and shook his bead with interJud Tunkins says n man's nobles
ment structures, furniture, cnrriageSj
Decrease Without Fertilizer.
can't learn to write."
der play with the little Ind gave me and most philanthropic efforts ofle
est while his gray eyes took on a ili-Ink?'"
wagons, tractors, Implements—-everyTests show that without fertilizer
"That boy knows his business. Mna?
another look at the man Lincoln."
lock of animation. The diary gpenka
fail to attract as much attentlo
"J'll bet you four bits I don't," sa
thing. Anything with n surf nee needs yields of potatoes decrease raplflly, a mnn wouldn't have been snvj£
"Some one proposed once that we among his friends as the fact that b
often of the "veil of sadness" on his Kelso.
protection. All wetvJ ar,rl tear starts averaging a loss of 74 bushels In 20 breach of promise If he hadn't put'-T"V |
should call that stream the Minne- has bought a new hat.
gar*.
"lou ore my frlent; I vould u
first at the snrface.
years
foolishness on paper."
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TOCKEKION BEACON

HELPFUL HINTS FOR
POISON IVY RELIEF I
Can Be Used
of Purposes in Cooking.

I6KHBI WHEN IN MILK STAGE
tny of SWMt VirlttiM Having QualI U M Dnlrabla for Table U H Will
Make Good Product—Sun la
Factor In Drying.
(Prcpartd by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

A. vegetable which, when dried, Is
ibove criticism even by the most crltcal, Is corn. Other kinds of garden
products may or may not be liked by
nany people, but dried corn Is the
equal If not the superior of canned
corn and can be used for practically
as wide a variety of purposes. The
tallowing directions for drying It are
those advised by the United States Department of Agriculture.
Any of the varieties of sweet corn
laving qualities desirable for table use
will make a good dried product Corn
mended for drying should be gathered when in the milk stage, before
glazing and hardening have begun and
when the corn Is in an ideal condition
for immediate table use. It should be
gathered only as it can be prepared
for drying, as corn deteriorates rapidly.

Rimy Frocks for Graduates

|

Magazine DeparlMf

Grease or Oil Tends to Dissolve
and Spread Infection.
8poclalltts of Department of Aoricut.
ture Favor Application* of Solutlons of Cooking Soda or
of Epsom Salt*.

Interesting Feature* for Home

(Prepared by the United Bute* Department of Agriculture.)

. In the early stages of Ivy poisoning
remedies having a fatty or oily base,
such as ointments, should not be used,
as the grease or oil tends to dissolve
and spread the poison, according to
specialists of the United States Department of Agriculture. Instead they
advise simple remedies such as local
applications of solutions of cooking
soda or of Epsom salt, one or two
heaping teaspoonfuls to

Kathleen O'Connor

TWO WOODEN DOLUs.
in a shop window bung by
O NCE!
a string a little wooden Boy-Doll,

and not far away by a string bung a
little wooden Girl-Doll.
As they were both made of wood,
Boy-Doll thought it would be a very
proper thing for him to do If he asked
Girl-Doll to marry him, for he had
long been In love with her.
But when he told his love one night
when all was still, Girl-Doll turned up
the tip of her little painted nose and
tossed a wooden head. "I shall marry

Cartful Preparation Essential.

Husk the ears and trim with a
knife to remove any injuries. The
allk need not be removed, as it can
be readily separated from the corn
after drying. Place the ears in wire
baskets or wire-bottom boxes and
plunge into boiling water for eight to
twelve minutes, or until the milk Is
set. A little salt may be added to the
water If desired. Divide the corn into
older and younger lots before blanching, as the younger ears require somewhat longer cooking than the older
ones.
After cooking, remove corn from the
water, allow It to drain and cool sufficiently to be handled and cut from
the cobs with a strong, sharp knife,
taking care that none of the cob Is
removed with the kernels. The glumes
or the hull attachments at the tip of
Ithe grains are easily screened out af"ter the corn becomes dry. Spread the
kernels upon trays to a depth of 1 Inch
". <J ving is done In a drier, or Vi to %llnci. if the corn is to be dried In the
|inn. Stir the grains thoroughly several times during the drying to break
any compact masses.
Sun Factor In Drying Corn.
It Is practically Impossible to bring
to a sufficient degree of drynesi
by the unaided heat of the sun. If
Corn Is dried In the sun it should be
lshed by pouring Into bread pans,
eing in the oven of the stove, and
warming to 160 to 105 degrees Fahrenbelt for two hours. Whether the drying is done in the sun, in a cook-stove
drier, or in a commercial drier, it
should be continued until the grains
are hard, semitransparent, and will
break with clean, glass-like fractures
If crushed.

ESIGNERS have succeeded In
D
writing "youth" into all the lovely
frocks designed for this year's grad-

Leaf of Poiaon Ivy.

water. Fluid extract of grlndella, diluted with four to eight parts of water,
Is often used.
Solutions of this kind may be applied with light bandages or clean
cloths, which should be kept moist, and
should be changed and discarded frequently to nvold infection. During
the night, or when moist applications
cannot be used, the poisoned surfaces
should be carefully cleaned and dried
and left exposed to the air rather than
tightly bandaged. In the later stage,
nftcr the toxic material has exhausted
Itself, zlnc-oxld ointment and similar
mild antiseptic and astringent applications hasten healing.
These are a few of the helpful hints
concerning Ivy poisoning contained in
Farmers' Bulletin 1166, which tells also
how to distinguish between poison Ivy
iind poison sumac. The bulletin Is Illustrated with pictures of the two
plants, which are often confused.

Before storing free the corn of silks,
glumes, and bits of cob. This may be
done by pouring the corn from one
vessel to ano her In a strong draft.

uates. They have chosen filmy fabrics
and made them up In styles that are as
dainty as the flowers of spring, and
these same flowers are made much of
In their decoration. In fabrics organdy
Is a long way in the lead of a list
that Includes net (plain and dotted)
In silk or cotton, fine voile, lace,
Swiss, crepe-de-chlne and other crepes.
One reason for the success of organdy Is that It provides Its own
trimmings. Frills, ruchlngs, flowers,
petals and other decorations made of
It are not outrivnled by any other
kind of ornament. Tucks and hemstitching are suited to It and It makes
the most buoyant and youthful of
sashes. The graduation frock pictured Is an example of Its translation
Into Just the right character of dress
for the young maid. In this frock
narrow tucks and vnl lace edging
make a setting for embroidered daisies

done in mercerized floss, with white
petals and yellow centers. Daisies
made of white organdy ore set about
the girdle of another pretty frock and
on a model having a long tunic made
up of several panels, they appear, embroidered in white and yellow, at the
bottom of each panel. Strips of or- no one beneath me," she said, "but
gandy plcoted on the edges are some one nearer my equal."
gathered along the center to four
"But we are both made of wood,"
ruchlngs that edge the panels.
pleaded Boy-Doll, as he looked up at
his sweetheart, hanging above ,'iliu.
Organdy frocks have wide hems
"That makes no difference," said
often cut In shallow scallops at the the haughty little GIrl-DolJ. "I nm
top and headed with frills. These above you; that you can plainly see."
frills, with picot edges, are used
Boy-Doll had to admit that this was
nlone for decorating many frocks and true; he also knew that on the same
often placed in festoons running in line with Girl-Doll hung a Worsted
parallel rows on the skirt and bodice. Boy dressed in blue, and toward him
Wide, hemstitched tucks or narrower Girl-Doll had looked when she spoke
ones edged with narrow lace are per- of marrying one who was her equal.
haps Hie best liked of all decorative
Wooden Boy-Doll wns very unhappy,
features. Nearly all net dresses are for he knew no way of getting up
tucked and the tncks bordered with where Girl-Doll wns hanging and he
narrow satin ribbon stitched to their was sure she never would come down
to where he sat on the floor of the
edges, or with narrow lace.
shop window.
At night he could hear Girl-Doll
and Boy-Blue talking and he heard
her tell him that all that separated
them was the Jumping Jack that hung
between them.
"Oh, dear," thought Wooden Boy,
"Instead of one rival I have two. I
never will bo able to win her. Even
If I could be hung on the same line,
there would be ninny between us."

&

Kathleen O'Connor, formerly a telephone operator In Toledo, 0., winner
of a recent contest for the most beautiful telephone operator in that state,
always wanted to become a "movie*
actress. Her ambition was realized aa
If by magic, the honor and opportunity
having been thrust upon her.

The Right Thing
at the Right Time
By MARY MARSHALL DUFFEE

man had better become fairly expert
in the gentle art of drinking tea.
The idea used to be that when on*
| N THE minds of a good many young drank ten In the afternoon one must
1 men afternoon ten drinking is es- hold one's cup and saucer deftly In
sentially a feminine pastime and the the left hand. It was considered quite
young man who is versed' In the gen- Incorrect to let It rest on a conventle ceremony Is by these looked upon iently placed table or stand. But now,
as a Miss Nancy sort of person. But although we certainly do not sit at a
many of our soldiers who had been In table when we drink tea in our homes,
England came home with quite a we do not spurn the assistance of the
taste for the cup that cheers but does little Individual stands that come in
not Inebriate, and before long ten will sets of five or six nnd form a "nest"
be quite the most stimulating beverage when not In use. At hotels and "tea
that any one can get, anyway. The rooms," however, one takes afternoon
prediction Is mude that the custom of tea from a table Just as one takes any
ten drinking In the afternoon—already other meal.
as popular among uien as women In
Now, of course, one Is not Bupposs*
England—will become much more to "make a meal of it" at afternoon
gcnerirr-aniong all ciasses-.o£ AmerJ- tea.
JU
cans. The large hotels are preparing
to see many more men In their tea or two
So little Boy-Doll sat very sad and rooms. So the up-to-the-minute young In unusual
than toast
^
crackers, with Bomein,eg or
.
Jam with the tonst. Nvundles, o^
nI
served, It is usually placed J ° ^
portions on a bit of toast. WhiSP1.-,
Is served, of course a plate must 1»
Facts about your name; its history; meaning; whence it was
used. Otherwise the cake or biscuit
derived; significance; your lucky day and lucky jewel.
Is very often simply placed on the

Frolic Frocks Are Afield

TO SWEETEN RANCID BUTTER

oly on the floor and thought of his
sweetheart, far above him, at whom
he could only look, but not once did
she lower her proud little wooden head
to look at her true lover.
But one day, when nil seemed lost
to little Boy-Doll, for Jumping Jack
had been sold ond now there was
nothing to keep Girl-Doll and BoyBluejuiurt, the spring that held GlrlDolr^roke and down she tumbled
right beside Boy-Doll.
Girl-Doll looked up at Boy-Blue, but
he did not lower his head; she was
too far beneath him to be noticed.
That night, when all was still, GirlDon sat close to Boy-Doll, for the
shopkeeper had placed her there. "It
Is very pleasant down here," she said.
"I think I shall like living here."
Then the heart of little Wooden Boy
went plt-a-pat nnd he grew quite bold.
"We are equal now," he snld, "don't
you think we might get married?"
"Of course, silly Boy," answered
Girl-Doll, "that was why I came
down."
(Copyright)

Melt and Skim It and Add Piece of
Toast Free From Burn—Offensive Taete Removed.

WHEN HE DRINKS TEA.

"What's in a Name?"

To sweeten rancid butter melt tha
butter and skim It. Then put Into
It a piece of toast free from burn.
In a few minutes It will lose Its offensive taste and smell, which th»
toast has absorbed.

B y MILDRED

MARSHALL

saucer.

,•

j .,:,• j
(Copyrlg-ht.)

J

CARROTS SERVED WITH PEAS
ROSE.

Dressed With Cream Sauce, Well Sea.
toned, or With Melted Butter, They
Are Very Good.

PROTECTION AGAINST MOTHS
Few Cents' Worth of Tar Paper Placed
In Boxes and Closets Will Prove
Efficient.

Pieces of tar paper laid In fur boxes
One Very Satisfactory Way of Drying and In closets are a protection against
moths. Five cents will buy enough
Fruits and Vegetables at Home.

When the corn Is dry, store In closely
woven muslin bags or heavy paper
bags. Tie tightly at the neck and
place within a larger bog, which also
should be tightly tied.
Do not allow the drying process to
stop from the time It is started until
the corn Is fairly dry. Corn Is a product which contains conslde'ftble sugar
and protein, and If the drying process
Is allowed to stop bacteria are apt to
develop and souring take place. Protect It from lnsec:s. If sun drying Is
Interrupted by cloudy weather or
showers, remove corn to the stove and
continue drying or the product may
flpoil.

GOOD CARD-TABLE

COVERS

Thin Patent Leather With Smooth Surface It Slippery and Smooth, a
Decided Advantage.

Tliere are card-table covers made of
thin patent leather, bound with heavy
corded silk at the edges, with ribbons
to tie them securely In place. These
«re admirable, for their highly varnished surface makes them slippery
and smooth, an advantage always in a
card-table cover.
Stuffed Eggs Are Good.

Stuffed eggs are good rolled in breadcrumbs and beaten egg and then
again In crumbs and fried in hot fat.
Drain and serve with tomato sauce.
Utilize Left-Over Crurt.
Tarts ore not the only way of utilizing left-over pie crust. Try making
; shells, for serving creamed meat
eiables.
Oaod Social Center.
A fireplace Is a splendid ventilator
I and a goad social center.

for all the packing boxes and closets
of a large house for a year.

Household •

• Quesf/ojir

A pitcher of cold water In the room
will asborb gases.
More food Is required In cold
weather than In hot.
Keep your house clear of rubblsli
and keep disease germs down.
• • »
Alternate layers of noodles and Jam
baked until brown make a good desert.
• • •
Green corn, radishes, cucumbers and
tomatoes should not be fed to children
under six years of age.
•
• • *
Celery stuffing for meats Is delicious.
Walnut meats and bread crumbs should
be used In the stuffing.
• • •
Never beat or stir cereals or rice
with a spoon; use a silver fork. A
spoon makes them pasty.
• # •
To heat milk properly, It should be
heated over boiling water.
• • •
Sirloin steak Is good served surrounded with fried apples.
• • •
Put a cross-stitch in red on tiny children's garments, to Indicate the middle
front, and they will have less trouble
In dressing.
« • •
White cotton or linen clothes become whiter when dried In strong sunlight. Woolens become yellow when
exposed to direct sunlight

OSE by any other name would
still be a rose, according to etymologists. The fortunate possessor of
one of the most popular flower names
has a charmingly fragrant origin. It
seems that all countries nnd languages
agree In expressing a rose by Its color.
Even the Syrian name for the oleander
irose laurel) is rodyon. Greece proWho has not heard
duced a Rhoda, which has since come
Rose, tha Gardener's daughter! Where
to be a modern name of wide vogue. Of was
he.
The first feminine names to be con- So blunt In memory, so old at heart,
such a distance from hts youth In grief
nected with the fragrant flower called At
That, having seen, forgot? The common
n rose were Rohais and Itoesla, which,
mouth,
curiously enough, are snid to come So gross to express delight. In praise of
her
from the French and Latin of hros,
oratory. Such a lord Is Love,
moaning fame, ruther than from the Grew
And Beauty such a mistress of the world.
flower. England's most famous Hohals The moss agate Is itose's tallsmuuic
wns the wife of Gilbert of Gaunt. stone. It insures a bold heart and
There were many lloeslas among the freedom from danger, If worn as nn
De Bohuns and Do Veres and the wife amulet. Tuesday Is Itose's lucky day
of Fulbert de Dover In the reign of nnd 2 her lucky number. The wild
Henry II was so called.
'ose Is her flower.
(Copyright.)
Ireland adopted the English form
and changed It to Rose, whereupon it
found vogue in nil classes und Is still
one of the most popular peasant
names. Germany took It and made
from It the diminutives, Rosl and

R

Carrots can be served with seyeral
other vegetables. They are very good
served with green peas, either fresh
or canned. They can be dressed with
cream sauce, well seasoned, or with
melted butter and pepper and salt.

EGINNING at two years old, to us the r«T.v slmptaet needlework, aa
B
wear amusing little bloomers, the cross-stitches, runnlng-stltches or a
modern maid progresses through her few embroidered polka dots. Buttonfrolicsome years, up to her fifteenth
hrltlidoy, in clothes that invite her to
vie with her brothers In strenuous
play. Until she Is five at least
waists, with peg top or other bloomers butt&yed to them, mude of strong
materials, give her all the freedom she
needs. Frocks to be worn over the
bloomers need not be reckoned with
before her sixth year, unless they are
K matter of personal preference on
the part of her mother.
Frolic suits are mude of plain chambray, satin and of heavier cottons, of
email plaid and checked ginghams and
of sturdy white cottons. Medium nnd
dark
blues—Including
navy—medium and dark greens, light purple,
browns and yellows in the plain
weaves, and the popular colors. In
checked ginghams a color with white
are favored and In small plaids several light colors are combined. The
bloomers are plain, full and kneelength, the frocks usually cut with
kimono sleeves. Nothing is so popular for the sparingly-used decorations

hole stitches serve to finish edges, but
bindings of hrnid or other fabrics are
sometimes substituted for stitchlngs,
as in the little suit pictured. In this
fiilt the bands or. the bloomer legs are
buttonholed, the neck sleeves and
pockets finished with a binding. Small
stars and dots emhrolderd In mercerized cotton floss provide a little ornament for the sleeve bands nnd
shoulders. Stltchery Is in a color that
contrasts with the material usually.
In some suits glnghnms and chamlirays are combined, the bloomers of
chnmbray and the frock of gingham,
or the reverse. In checked ginghams
the cotton floss used for cross-stitch
or other decoration is selected to
match the colored check In color although It Is often lu a darker OF
lighter shade.

7
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Lace Is Good.

Ribbon Rosettes.

Summer dance frocks are clouds of
lace. It rlppk's In points tX the skirt's
edge, or frills euchantlngly at the
waistline, perhaps it even zigzags dizzily up and down—but it's tliere. If
It is luce you are fashionably gow Jed
for the dancing party.

Large rosettes of ribbon are often
the sole trimming on crepe de chine
afternoon gowns. These rosettes are
scattered here and there and everywhere—around the waist line, on the
panels at the hem—and they provs
very chic.

New Scarfs.

No High Collars.

The newest thing In scarfs Is the
The Parlsienne firmly refuses to
ehlffon alpaca kerchief. It is cro- adopt high collars and in consequence
cheted in mail-link mesh and fastens this modern form of torture is an abwith a slide of tightly woven wool.
sent quantity In the spring openings.

toschen. Iloslta is a lyric form found
only In Peru, but Is none the less
inarming, Our own wl4k of Lntlnzlng our short feminine names, folowlng the Spanish-American war, has
made Iioslta almost equivalent to
lose; certainly every Rose has an
etymological right to call herself Itosla If she so fancies,
Everyone Is familiar with the Rose
of Tennyson's "Gardener's Daughter":

Haw ItfSfcirted
CHEWING GUM.

RIGINALLY men chewed sprue*
gum, which exuded from tie
trees; later pure pnraflin wax became
popular. The modern gum, with the
chicle base, comes from the Indians,
who used to chew chicle to quench
their thirst. The growth of the Industry may be seen from the fact that
while In 188!) the United States Imported 920.009 pounds, in 1910 5,000,.
500 pounds were Imported.

O

(Copyright.)

A Disturbing Ghost.
"Why will you haunt me In my
sleep?" asks one of the poets. Perhaps he owed her for several weeks'
board.

HOW DO YOU SAY IT?
By C N. LURIE

Common Errors in English and ]
How to Avoid Them
"GENTS" AND "PANTS."

ESPITE the fact that nil critics—
D
and even tnuny writers who are
lot disposed to be very critical—have
condemned the use of the word
'gents," for "gentlemen," the former
word is still used In common speech
and in numerous advertisements.
'Clothing for ladles and gents" Is advertised, and in announcements of entertainments we are told that "Gents'
tickets are $1, ladles' 50 cents." The
following was overheard reccnlly:
'Oh, Mary, did you see the man who
picked up my purse?" "Yes; he
looked like a perfect gent."
Never sny "sent;" say "gentleman."
The word "pnnts," as an abbreviation for "pantaloons," Is also condemned by critics; but "iinntnloons" is
now seldom used, BO the only word
that Is left when one wishes to deBcrlbe a man's nether garment, is
"trousers."
(Copyright.)
O
Can Do No Better Service.

T.H.

RUINOUS
Alice—You were foolish to g
angry with Marie Just becauae sho
kept you waiting.
Jack—But, Great Scott, I was waiting for her with a taxi.

j

A LINE 0 ' CHEER
By John Kendrick Bangs.
EAST AND WEST.
East ana West shall
never meet
TIHAT
deem a saying Indiscreet,

For In despite the Poet's rhyme
The twain are meeting all the time,
And In them both I find an urge
In a completed whole to merKa
Until they reach that state of worth,
The oneness of a rounded Earth.
(Copyright.

There Is no more fruitful service
than that to which the man Is called
Jud Tunkins.
who practh.es religion In the midst
Jud Tunkins says some men need
of the temptations of trade.—Wash- so many helpers they use up half a
ington Gladden.
working day calling the rolL

TUCKERTON BEACON
CENT-A-WORD COLUMN
NOTICE—I will not be responsible ocean front as the exigencies of the NOTICE OF REPORT OF ASSESSNo AdTertiiement inserted in thia
for any bills unless personally or- ituation may require, for the protecMENT FOR STREET IMPROVEColumn for lew than 25 centa
dered. Joshua Shreve, Barnegat. It ion of property in said Borough from
MENT.
Notwithstanding the extreme hot
amage by encroachment of the ocean
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
FOB SALE
FOR SALE—Milch cows and chick- and that said jetty or jetties be con- the Township Committee of the weather, large congregations are
FOR SALE—Safe, Roll top desk,
ens. Fulton Farm, Down Shore, tracted in accordance with or similar Township of Long Beach, at a meet- finding their way to the Methodist
typewriter and dosk, Geo. S. Jcrvis,
Tuckerton.
ltp. n design to the jetties already con- ing to be held in the Town Hall, at Church here every Sunday evening;.
Maple Avenuo, Tuckerton, N. J.
structed in said Borough according North Beach Ht-ven, on the 9th day Next Sabbath evening; the sermon
2tp.6-16 LOST—A wrist watch with initiate to plans, specifications and designs of July, A. D. 1921, at 1.30 o'clock in will be of a Patriotic or National
H. N. C. either in Manahawkin or satisfactory to and to be approved by the afternoon, will consider the report character. The different lodges or
FOR SALE—Cruiser, 27 feet long,
Mayetta. Finder will be rewarded Borough Council, and that said jetty of assessment of benefits conferred orders ate invited to the services.
Electric lighted, 62 h.p. Frisbie enThe Sacrament of the Lord's Supby returning it to C. H. Cranmer, or jetties be constructed at the cost upon lots and parcels of land and real
gine. Everything brand new. JoshManahawkin,
-6-23 tfc and expense of said Borough.
estate by reason of the grading, gra- ped will be administered to the sick
ua Shreve, Barnegat, N. J. 6-30tf
in
their homes whereever due notice
2. That there is hereby appro- velling and improvement of 27th
FOR SALE—One Grant Six Late priated the sum of $5,000 to pay the Street, Ship Bottom, exetending
from or request is made.
idingi
Model Touring Car in good running cost and expense of said proposed
Atlantic Ocean to Manaha-iwkin
condition, Price $400.00 Also one work, said sum, or so much thereof as the
FOR SALE—12 h. p. Stationary EnFord Truck, 1 tt T. Late Model in may be necessary, to be raised by Bay,
gine in first class condition. Inthe purpose of such meeting is to
A. 1. running condition. Price $350. the issuance and sale of an emer- consider;,
stalling Delco system reason for
Joel Lamson is entertaining Mr.
among other things, any
selling. Apply to Walter Atkinson,
Address E. Holm, Manahawkin, N. gency note or-notes of said Borough, objection or
objections that the own- and Mrs. Arthur Cranmer of AtlanTuckerton Garage, Tuckerton. TelJ.
6-23.2tc. n such sum or sums, not exceeding in ers of property
tic
City for the summer months.
named in said report
ephone 26.
6-2tf.
the aggregate the sum of $5,000, as may present against the confirmaAshbrook Cranmer has just finAN ORDINANCE
the Mayor and Council shall hereafof such assessments, and to take ished driving an artesian well at MarFOR SALE—Cabin cruiser 28-ft. AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING ter, by appropriate resolutions and tion
further, and other action as may be tin's Club House, a depth of 249 feet,
THE CONSTRUCTION OF A JET- proceedings, decide.
long, 8 ft. beam, 8 h. p. Eagle 4deemed appropriate and proper, and with a fine flow of excellent water.
TY ALONG THE OCEAN FRONT
cycle engine. All in good order and
Leo Lamson is employed at ArThis ordinance shall take effect may present against the confirmaIN THE BOROUGH OF BARN E immediately
lust overhauled. Apply to Chas
upon its passage, appro- report above referred to is now on lington Beach.
GAT CITY FOR THE PROTEC- val and publication
Murray, Tuckerton.
2tp.«-2
Thieves tried to break in M. L.
as
required
by
file in the office of the Township clerk
TION OF BEACH FRONT PROP- law.
for examination by parties interested Cranmer's Store Sunday night but
ERTY AND MAKING THE NECWANTED—Man and wife, middlewere unsuccessful partly due to the
therein.
ESSARY APPROPRIATION TO NOTICE IS NOTICE
aged, on small farm as housekeeper
dog and partly Mr. Cranmer's apHEREBY GIVEN that Dated June 21, 1921.
PAY THE COST THEREOF.
and caretaker for refined, aged
pearance on the scene.
it
is
the
intention
of
the
Mayor
and
A. L. KEIL,
lady. Must be Christian and have
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Bolton are reof the Borough of Barnegat
Township Clerk.
first class reference. Man's time
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE MAY- Council
joicing over the birth of a baby girl.
City to consider the undertaking of
practically his own. May have ful OR AND COUNCIL OF THE BOR- the
Joseph
Sprague of Surf City, was
construction
of
a
jetty
along
the
NOTICE OF REPORT OF ASSESSprofits from farm. No children OUGH OF BARNEGAT CITY:
front between 4th and 6th
MENT FOR STREET IMPROVE- in town on Sunday.
an who
1. That a jetty or jetties be con- ocean
ho can drive auto preferred
Caaj
Johnson
has just purchased a
in said Borough for the proMENT.
dd
B No.
N 16,
16 Beacon,
B
ii
structed on the ocean front of saic Streets of
Address
Box
giving
Touring; car.
the beach front property
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Ford
reference, and if satisfactory inter- Borough between 4th and 6th Streets tection
Mrs. Robert Muller is visiting reladamage by the sea. Said im- the Township Committee of the
view will be arranged.
6-19fc or at such other points along saic from
provement to be made at the cost of Township of Long Beach, at a meet- tives in the country.
the Borough at large.
ing to be held in the Town Hall, at
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER North Beach Haven, on the 9th day
GIVEN that an ordinance providing of July, A. D. 1921, at 1.30 o'clock in
for said improvement, of which the the afternoon, will consider the reforegoing is a true copy, was intro- port of assessment of benefits conTWO 354 TON
duced at a regular meeting of Bor- ferred upon lots and parcels of land
ough Council held on the 17th day of and real estate by reason of the
June, A. D. 1921, and that ~t a regu- grading, gravelling and improvement
lar meeting of said Council to be held of 19th Street, Beach Arlington, exat the Council Chambers in the Bor- tending from the Atlantic Ocean to
IN GOOD CONDITION
ough of Barnegat City on the 5th day Manahawkin Bay.
of July A. D. 1921, at Seven o'clock
The purpose of such meeting is to
NO USE FOR THEM REASON FOR SELLING
P. M., Council will consider the under, consider, ftmong: other things, any
taking of said improvement and the objection or objections that the ownfinal passage of said ordinance and ers of property named in said report
at that time and Place all persons may present against the confirmawhose lands may be affected by such tion of such assessments, and to take
improvement or who may be inter- further, and other action as may be
ested therein will be given an oppor- deemed appropriate and proper, and
tunity to be heard.
as right and justice shall require. The
Dated June 18th,1921.
report above referred to is now on
ALIDA R. MYERS,
file in the office of the Township
Borough Clerk. Clerk for examination by parties interested therein.
NOTICE
Dated June 21, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that sealed
A. L. KEIL,
bids will be received by The Board of
Township Clerk.
Chosen Freeholders of Ocean County,
for the cosntruction of Jackson's Mills
ORDINANCE
No. 19
—Van Viseville road in the County of
Headstones, Markers, Sills, Corner Posts
Ocean, with a gravel surface upon an
An Ordinance Granting Consent
earth foundation; estimated amount and
Permission to Clinton B. Carols,
of surface pavement required is 35,- to run
and operate a bus line in the
000 square yards, of foundation 5911 Township
of Long Beach, Ocean
At Reduced Values. The lowest prices for same
Designed, cut and erected with particucu. yds. and opened and read in pub- County, New
Jersey:
quality since the day* before the war.
lic at Court House, Toms River, N.
lar regard for individual requirements
SECTION
1.
Be
it
Ordained
by
J. on July 6th, 1921 at 12 o'clock M.
The now ruling prices have come down one-half.
Township Committee of the TownDrawings, specifications and forms the
All Wool, Worsteds, Cassimeres, Serges-Single and
You can choose from the
ship
of
Long
Beach,
that
consent
and
of bid, contract and bond for the pro- permission is hereby granted to Clinlargest and finest stock of
double breasted models $25.00. Other Prices
posed work, prepared by J. M. Ab- ton B. Cards to run and operate a
materials ever c o l l e c t e d $28.50 and $30.00.
bott, County Engineer, and approved bus line in the Township of Long
standard granite* and marbles
by the State Highway Comtnision, Beach.
have been filed in the office of t
from quarries famous for the
SECTION 2. And Be it Ordained
said Engineer at Toms River, N. J. that
quality of their product.
said Clinton B. Carels shall pay
and may be inspected by prospective the
expense of the publication of this
bidders during business hours. Bid- ordinance.
We Specialise in
ders wilt be furnished with a copy of
MANY PATTERNS AND DESIGNS
NOTICE
the specifications and blue prints of
Designing and Manufacturing
the drawings by the engineer on pro- Notice is hereby given that the
Here are shirts to meet your most critical approval.
Mausoleums, Public and
per notice and payment of cost of foregoing Ordinance was introduced
Woven Madras, Cotton Poplin, Pongee and other
preparation.
Bids mast be made on at a regular meeting of the Township
Private Memorials
popular materials.
the standard proposal forms in the Committee of the Township of Long
manner designated therein and re- Beach held on the 25th day of Jane,
Carfan Paid la all Purchasers
Special Showing of Pongee Shirts in Cotton and Silk.
quired by the spesifieations, mast be- A,.D. 1921, and that at" a regular
Very popular in both neck band and collar attached
enclosed in sealed envelopes, bearing meeting to be held in the Township
io "mm OFFiCi AND YARD
Hall,
North
Beach
Haven,
on
the
16th
styles. Prices $2.00, $3.50, $4.50.
the name and address of the bidder
lieFleasantvUle,N. J.
day
of
July,
A.
D.
1921
at
8.00
P.
and name of road on the outside, and
addressed to The Board of Chosen M. said Township Committee will conOpp. Atlantic City Cemetery
Freeholders of Ocean County and sider the final passage of said OrdinBell Phone, Fleasantville 1
must be accompanied by a certified ance.
By order of the Township Commitcheck
for not less than 10 per cent,
REPRESENTATIVES
of the amount Bid, provided said tee.
Dated June 25th, 1921.
check shall not be less than $500 or
A. L. KEIL,
more than $20,000, and be delivered at
Clerk.
the
place
and
on
the
hour
above
W. DuBoli. Clurton. N. J.. for CUylon n d rldiittr
White Batiste, White Organdie and Voile. Tailored
NOTICE
H. B. Hah. CknTiton. Va., (or SUl« of Virsinia
named. The standard proposal form
and Semi-Tailored, Tuxedo Collar effects, Peter
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
at a
is attached to the specifications, copies of which will be furnished on ap- regular meeting of the Township
Pan effect*...Some long, others short sleeves.
Committee of the Township of Long
plication to engineer.
Also Beautiful Georgette Waists in Flesh and Bisque
Beach to be held Saturday, July 9th,
By order of the Board of Chosen «t 1.30 P. M. in the Township Hall,
shades
$3.00
PLEASANTVILLE, N. J.
Freeholders of Ocean County.
North Beach Haven, a hearing will
D. O. PARKER,
be held by the Township Committee
Clerk. on Ordinance No. 19, rotating to
franchise for bus line to be operated
in Long Beach Township, at which
time and place, objections to said Ordinance may be presented by any tax
payer of said Township.
A. L. KEIL,
Clerk.

DODGE BROS.

MAYFTTA

announce a

Substantial Reduction
in Price of Cars
Effective June 8th

FOR SALE

W. S. CRANMER
Cedar Run. N. J.

NATHAN GERBER'S SONS

HURLBURT TRUCKS

A STORE HAS PERSONALTY

The way it conducts itself brings before you its
chief traits. And from them you judge the worth of
the institution itself. Gerber's habits of extra values and
square dealing have made many staunch friends.

JAMES W. PARKER
Tuckerton, N. J.

MONUMENTS

"BEFORE THE FOURTH" REMINDERS
HOSIERY

SUITS FOR MEN

MEMORIALS OF DIGNITY AND DISTINCTION

Men's Newest Shirt Styles

New Cotton Blouses
For Women at $1.00

O. J. HAM M ELL CO.

For Men, Women and Children
Unusually Attractive is thfo offering of Hosiery
values—Presenting variety in weights and weaves
Women's Fashionable Silk Hose, Special Value $1.00
In Black and Russian Calf—Seamed Back
Fine LISLE HOSE—Black, Tan and White
35c and 50c
MEN'S SILK SOCKS—Seamed back—reinforced
heels and toes. Black and Cordovan
50c and 75c
CHILDREN'S SOCKS
25c
Mercerized Lisle Socks with fancy roll tops in
l'ink ad Blue. Other qualities at 35c and 50c.

Women's Wash Skirts
CHOOSE YOUR SMART TUB SKIRTS
Trim good looking models in Gabardine—Right upto-the-minute with their snappy new pockets and
Kmart belts—beautifully tailored—excellent quality.

$1.50

Middies

FOR HOLIDAY OUTING
Made of Lonsdale jean in White—Neat Styles

DON'T FAIL TO SEE OUR SHOWING OF

Voiles, Organdies and Check
Ginghams
The most popular materials for summer dresses—
New patterns are added nearly every week. Prices
are one half of last year.
'

Mail and Phone Orders receive prompt attention.

CEDAR RUN

fualttg
is what you get when you buy from us. We
carry only THE BEST of PRIME MEATS, fresh
FRUITS and VEGETABLES.

A Jfall ffittt? of Stye
We invite you to inspect our Sanitary Meat
Market and Sanitary Wagons at your will.

latria $c
PHONE US

Recent Dodge automobile sales
vere made by W. S. Cranmer as folows: one each to Chas. Frank, Lakewood; Dorothy Peck, Lakewood; Jos.
M. Thompson, New Egypt; Mr. Forst, Lakehurst, Samuel Volpin, Lakefood; Wm. Lord, -akewood; Kosher
ileat Market, Lakewood; Miss Park,
teach Haven; 2 to Archie Estell,
jakewood; Mr. Bradley, Lakehurst.
Other cars to Mr. Forest, Lakemrst, Myers Williams, Toms River;
lev. Norris, New Gretna and others.
Since the drop in the pi ice of Dodge
ars the demand is great. Folks
waiting for the expected drop have
ompletely swamped the agent at Gear Run and Lakewood. Their real
worth and value are recognized by all
W. S. Cranmer hac made the folowing
transfers in real estate: C.
r
an Vorst's farm at Cedar Run to
Mr. Johnson, New York; Amariah
>anmer, Cedar Run to Hagenson,
few York; C. S. Cranmer, Cedar Run
» Mr. Yeager, Yonkers,, N. Y., A. E.
Salmons, Staffordvilk, to Mr. Stoplenbach, Corona, N. Y., Jonathon Cox,
West Creek, to Mr. Berkshire, Plainsfield, N. J., Wm. Faust, Barnegat to
lr. Batchelor, Bayonne, N. J., C. R.
jeCompte, Lakewood to Mr. Hovius,
Bogota, N. P. Ensign Miller, West
Creek to a gentleman from New York,
and some others. All these transfers
were farms. He claimsto have a big
demand for good cheap farms at bargain prices. Persons having same
should list immediately.
Mr. Yeager is making very noted
mprovements in his farm, recently
jurehased and it will soon be among
)ur finest farms. He brings with
lim his Pennsylvania knack and initiative.
W. S. Cranmer Ts driving a Super
Six Hudson. He exchanged a Dodge
with a friend who preferred the latter, wanting a car with excessive
speed and great carrying capacity
having so many hungry buyers from
the cities. You small car people better keep out of his way when you see
him coming (if you can see him.)
Raymond Cranmer of Trenton, was
in town on Sunday with a new Franklin Sedan. Some style.
It is said that some of our people
here that have watch dogs that they
think a lot of better keep them under
their beds to prevent traveling thieves
from stealing them.
Fish are beginning to bite.

• •-.;''

Nathan Gerber's Sons
•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•::•:>::•:>:>::•:>:>:>::•::•::•::•::•:>:;•:>::•::•:>:'

THE UNIVERSAL CAR
ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. Edsel & Ford, President of the Ford Motor Company, gives out the
following statement:
"Another reduction has been made in the list price of all types
of Ford cars and the Ford truck to take effect immediately.
The list prices, f. o. b. Detroit, are now as. follows:
TOURING CAR
$415 00
RUNABOUT
370.00
COUPE
695.00
SEDAN
760.00
CHASSIS
345.00
TRUCK-CHASSIS
495.00
;
TRACTOR
625.00
The big reductions last fall were made in anticipation of low
material costs which we are now getting the benefit of, and this
>
fact together with increased manufacturing efficiency and the
F
unprecedented demand tier Ford ears, particularly during the
past three months pertnittiag maximum production, have made
another price reduction possible immediately.
Ford business for April and May 1921 was greater by 56,633 cars
and trucks than for the same two months in 1920; in fact, the
demand has been even greater than the supply, so that our output has been limited, not by unfilled orders but by manufacturing f adlitles.
Daring May we produced 101,424 Ford cars and tracks for sale
in the United States alone—the biggest month in the history of
our company—and oar factories and assembly plants are now
'
working on a 4000 car daily schedule for June.
The FORDSON Tractor is still being sold at less than the cost to
produce on account of the recent big price reductions, and it is
impossible, therefore, to make any further cut in the price of the
Tractor.
Can yon afford to go without a car any longer when Fords are selling at these new low prices? There is no reason now Why you should delay
purchasing a Ford car. Ford truck, or Fordson tractor.
We will gladly advise you concerning the delivery of a Fordson tractor
or the particular type of ear in which you are interested. Just 'phone us or
drop us a card.
TUCKERTON GARAGE, TUCKERTON, N. J.
FORD Authorised Sales and Service

